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From The Editor 
SPOTLIGHTFORTNIGHTLY 

Alt hough all eyes are locusecl on t he Vol.: 07 No. -14 Jan. 31 - 2014 ( Magh 17, 2070) 
ongoing politica l drama of the 
countr), it is sUU uncertain what 
IS gomg to happen next. ".:obody is 
sure about the unJolcling political 
sc<.:nario. So, instead ol discussing 
uncertc1in polit ics in t he cover 
story, we ha\'e dec ided to look into 
the most rele\'anL 1ssue ot the clay 
the use of renewable energy in 
Ntpal As a severe power crisis has 
Luken '\epal in its g rl p, Lhe use o£ 
renewable energy can be a savior Lo 
L ht: people. In t his con text , the 
<.:nerg) week will ha,·e a long Lerm 

nd significant 1m portance 
\\ ards solving '\cpa! S power COVER STORY: RENEWABLE ENERGEY WEEK 2014: Power To People 

cnsis. Along with t his, we have 
covered other contemporary issues, 
in<.:lud ing politics and bus iness. 

rrom t his issue, our young 
columnist Abijit Sharma has joined 
\t:w Spotlight as assoc iate editor. 
Sha rma will co ntrib ute t o 
en han cing the arpeal of the 
magazine among ou r readers, 
mainl) yout hs. 

Keshab Poudel 
Editor 
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NEWS NOTE 

India Hands Over Vehicles, 
Ambulances 

Indian am bas)atiol· to l\epal Ra njit 

R.te handed over 17 lm hu lances anc.l 

lour buses to Yarious organi::arions. 

lnt luding hospital<,, ~<:hools and non 

governmental organt=ations in .\cpa! 

on the occa<;ion of the 65th Republic 

IJay ol lndia 10J.+. 
According to a prcsr-; release of the 

In titan Embassy. Amba-.sador Rae abo 
h0slccl the Indian national nag and I 
re.td the address b) Indian president 

Brit ish Teams Play Match 
With Students 

I wo teams rcprest•nting the Rritish 

l ;o,-crnment in '\epal. one captained by 

\mbassador A.ndy "tJarkes and the 

other b} Defense -\u.1chc Colonel Sccin 

ll.u ris, played fursal ,tg.tinsttearns made 

up of hee Students L nion leaders from 

l'aclma Kanya Campus and Saraswati 

Cunpus, Kathmandu Tbe games were 

part of a L'K funded project to develop 

leadership skills of student leaders 

U.S. Embassy Trains Police On 
Human Rights 

IJ.S. c:Iunge ci 'Mfai res, a.i. John 

Carwi le, recently allcndcd the dosing 

ceremony for a police training course on 

human rights. Twenty five ~epali 

pollee officers panicipatcd in the two 

week Human Right!> and Democratic 

Policing (HRDP) train ing course. Thi~ 

U.S. Embassy- provided t raining ol 
t rainers was designed to bring toget her 

a core team of police trainers around the 

theme of human rights and law 

enforcement. 

AIN Refutes Media Reports 
The Association of Internat ional 

NGO.s in Nepal (A IN) has clarified that 

non NepaUs. serving as Country Head.<;, 

experts or staff members in its member 

I \GOs, had not been working illegally 

as reported in a spate ol recent news 

Items. 
According to a press release of AIN, 

the Social Welfare Act of BS 2049 says 

that the S\.VC is the focal governmenL 

institution which deals with alll;-.JGO 

m,tllers. Respecting this pro,'ision, rhe 

t\1:--1 and irs L\CO members had long 

at Indian Em bassy p remises, 

I amchaur. During the function, t he 

Indian ambassador also distributed 

the books to \'arious organi::ations in 

\cpa! 

been abiding b) the S\\'Cs 

recommendations and 1 he subsequent 

goveromental e ndorsements to hi re 

non \Jcpali I 'Jc;o pwlessionals. 

Japanese Ambassador 
Inaugurates Bridge 

\lasashi OG-\ \\A, ,\mbassador of 

.Japan to Nepal, visited Ramcchhap and 

Sindhuli distr icts and inaugurated the 

Sukhjor Bticlge and 1\hurkot Health Post 

respectively. Both the inlrastrucrure 

were constructed under Japan's ODA, 

the bridge being consu ucted under 

Grant Assistance, ,1nd the health post 

under the Crant Ass is tance for 

C rassroots I Iu man Secu rity Projcn, 

widely known as GGP Scheme, of the 

Covernment of japan 

Sukhjor Bridge, located in 

Ramcchhap Oistnct, 1s one among a 

total of 32 river· crossings (bridges) 

adjoin ing the Sindhuli Road, being 

constructed under the Grant i\ssis lam:e 

lor the Project for the lmpro\'emem of 
Com munity Access. L nder this Gram, 

a total of nine hundrl·d and ninety 

million Japanese } en (Y990,000,000), 
approximately eight hundred and four 

million, e ight hundred 1111cl seventy 

1 housan cl Nep alese rupees (i\'R~. 

804,R70,000), has been cxtcndcclto the 

Covernment of :\cpa! in Japan's f<Y 
2009. rhe objective of this Project is to 

achieve s ustainable economic growth 

.md poverty reduction 111 the project 

area. 

Bodde, Ghimirc Lay Fire 
Station Foundation 

L l.S. Ambassador Peter\\ ' Bodcle and 

Secretary of .\linistry of Culture, 

Tourism and Civil ,\\'iatioo Sushi! 

Chimire jointly laid the loundation 

s tone for the new seismically sale Crash 

Rescue and Fire Station Building at 

I rihhu"an lmernational o.\1rport. The 

L S Go\'ernment rs pro\'ldmgassistance 

tot,tling $462,000 m build a new station 

and make it resistant to c,lflhquakes. 

This work is part ol a larger dfon to 

improve crit ical infra .. structurc that wi ll 

al1ow the airport to remain open if' a 

major earthquake were to occur. 
In his remarks rtn)gni::ing the 16th 

.mnu.tl Earthqu,tke Safety Oa), 

. \.m h,l<;.<>ador Boclcle satd, .. rwo of my goals 

<L~ 1 he l l.S. Amba<;,<;adol arc to support 

Cl'onomic growth and reduce disaster risk 

tn 0-epaL Ultimately, we W<U1tto plan and 

prepare in a way that wiU sa\·e lives and 
clcstmction of pro pen\, lessen the impact 

o[ ,1 disaster, and shol'len the Lime 

reco\'ef}·. The lf nitcd States is commi 

to bdping Nepal improve tts emergency 

response capacity" 

NineJICA Volunteers Arrive 
\ new batch of nme ,-olunteers ol 

j;lp<m International Coopt•r.ttion Agency 

Q !CA) have arri\'ed here \mong them 

five are S\'s (Senior \ 'oluntcen:;) and four 

a rc .JOC:\'s (Japan Overseas Cooperat ion 

\'olunteers).13oth the S\'sand JOG's arc 

i 11 \ epal for a period of two years ol 

assrgnment. 
\\ 'ith the new batch, the number of 

volunteers dispatched h} J IC:A to \!epa] 

in liL'it 43 years reached 1,237. Cuncntly, 

a total of 50J ICA volunteers arc working 

in Nepal in the arc<ts of education, 

C1W tronment, health, vocat 

training, engineering, sports, 
development, agriculture and \\'omen 

empowerment. 

The Five new S\ s wi II be working 

w it h Nepal Pn licc l lcaclquancrs, 

i\ at ional Center for [d ucational 

Development, Solid\ \';Lstc ~lanagemem 

l'echnical Support Center, '\epa! AOTS 

\lumni Society, .tnd Computer 

Association ol Nep,tl 

Similarly, the four.J OC\'s cue posted 

al Dis tric t Cooperative Develop ment 

Office, Kaski; Lalitpur Sub 

\letropolitan City; District 

Development Committee. Sindhuli; and 

~athmandu ~Ictropolitan c:ity. • 
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Incentive Group held a program 
l ncen t ive Grou p of Companies under t he Corporate 

Social Responsib ility (CSR) program has recently 
conducted a program in Bhaktapur. 

"We jus t celebrated a CS R program a t "New Youth 

hilclt·en Development Society" in Bhakta pur. Th e 
orphanage has 50 children and is r un by Asia Friendship 
Network Ourteam l:rom TGCwenttotheorphanageand 
spent a day with the children on .fth Jan 2014 i.e. Sa'turday. 
Vile had collected clothes an d toys Erom all the members 
of IGC and they were d ist r ibuted among the children. 
1-Vso, we provided lunch lo the children and served them 
ourselves. Chocolates and biscuits were also distributed. 
Games. were also played and an art competition was held 
where 3 winners wer e g iven prizes ," sa id lc hh a 
Lam ichane,HR and administration d eparr ment of 

Incent ive Group of Companies. 

NIBL Capital To handle United Modi, Agni 
Power iPOs 

NIBL Capital Markets 
, a subsid iary of Nepal 

In vestment Rank Ltd , has 
signed agreements with two 
hydropower companies 
United :-1ocli Hydropower 
Pvt Ltd an d Api Power 
Company Ltd to act as 
the issue man ager and 
u nderwriter fo r t heir 
respective initial puhlic offer ings (lPOs) 

NIBL Capital Markel C hid Execu tive O[ficer 
Shivanth B Pandeancl United :Mod i lvlanaging Director 
Suclhir P Timilsina signed ;;tn agreement on Wednesday 
lo issue 4,000,000 units of common stock at Rs 100 per 
share, according to a statement from NIBL Capital. 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

Simila.rly,ApiPower Chairman Guru Prasad Neupane 
and NIBL Capita l Gen eral Manager Ram Krishn a 
Khat iwada signed an agreement on J anuary 16 to issue 
u p to 2,046,2-tO u nits of common stocl< at Rs 100 per 
share. 

Chairman of Global IME Bank Chandra Dhaka! handing 
over cheque to Nisahaya Sewa Sadan 

F AO Assistance 
An agreemen t has b een sjgned between Ministry 

of Agricu ltural Development (}>/l oAD) and food and 
Agric ulture Organiza tion (FAO) on providing technical 
assis tance Eor the government on agriculture and food 
security projects. 

The projecUs und erway under the grant assistance of 
Global Agriculture F ood Security Program - a new 
mu!ticlonor tr us t fund managed by the World Bank 
World Bank is also su pen i sing the p roject. The project, 
which started last year , is in implementation in 19 
districts of m id and far wes tern development regions for 
live years. The main objective of the project is to increase 
agricu lture ancl lives tod z product ion in ord er to bring 
improvements in food security oE the local people. • 

Saurav Jyoti at drive with a legend, Mika I·Iakkinen. 
Truly an honor and a memorable exp erience. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Finally Convened 
By DR. TIL\K RA WAL 

The mont h- long row over w ho 
shoukl convene the first meeting of the 
CA made many of us Jaugh because this 
non issue was blown out of proportion 
to the uner astonishmcDL of common 
'\t·palcse who simply wanted the real 
work to start without the precious time 
being wasted unnecessarily. At times it 
appeared that the sober-looking Regmi, 
who stuck to the constitutional 
pro\'ision, was at loggerheads with the 
President who was also not wrong in 
thinking that he should do the job as is 
the universal practice. This stalemate 
I inally came to an end when the office 
of the President wrote a lener a<>king the 
gm·crnmcntto convene CA. This ended 
the confusion and the first meeting of 
the C\ was held on Januar) 22, l wo 
months after the election. Rules, as 
provided in the Interim Constitution, 

looked almo.st divided when a large 
number of party leaders challenged the 
c.kcbion of Kamal Thapa who 
nominated 24 people aiJcgcclly without 
taking into conlidcnc.·e the central 
commillee members of the pany.:-.Ir. 
Thapa must: be happy that the Election 
Commission refused to register a new 
party as requested by some c.lisgr untied 
leaders and the pany is still mtact. i\o 
exception were the i\ladesh based 
parties, fairing badly in the first pclSt
t he post system, \ov hcrc leaders and 
workers resigned, staged si t in protests 
at party oiTices and issuec.l statements 
condemning their respective leaders J\ 
situation of uneasiness prevailed in e<tch 
and e''ery party, be it 01C that had to 
name 91 candidates or small par nee; that 
had to nominate only one person. 
Accusations leveled on leaders were the 

Hope NC president Koirala, with an untarnished image, gets a 
chance to initiate actions to prepare the cQnstitution and also 
pay some attention to the economy that is characterized by 
unprecedented trade gap (RS.2.25 trillion in the 5 months of 
this fiscal), huge unspent government reserves (Rs. 78 billion), 
excess liquidity with commercial banks due to poor credit off 
take, high inflation and overall unsatisfactory investment 
environment. 

prevailed over global practice. same: money, pcrsonalloy.tltyand blood 
relations counted more than sacrifice 
and dedication of party workers. Despite 
wide spread anger and protests, the 
decision makers conveniently lactored 
it out because iL was seen everywhere. 
Not withstanding situation spec ific 
criticism by many of the PR system this 
Lime, one should not fail to note that this 
c;ystem encourages inclusn·eness, if 
properly practiced, and should be 
continued to ensure particip,ltion of 
under-represented people and areas. If 
money, personal loyalty and connections 
cease to inUuence the actions of the 
concerned, this system is likely to do us 
good. Probably aware of this, top leaders 
paid no heed to the grievances and 
concentrated more on consolidating 
their positions in their res pecti\'e 
parties. 

In each major party, top leaders are 
seemingly engaged in a battle to grab the 
position of the leader of the 
parliamentary pany, a position 

guarantying premiership for the person 
sitting on it should the party in question 
get a chaDcc to lead 1 be government. 
There arc about four contenders in 
U:-.IL, which is likely to take some more 
days of intense wo1 k to elect/select a 
leader for the post.l CP'J :\Jaoist has 
just touched upon the subject bm does 
not look in a hurry to do so probably 
because they know their chances of 
leading the government in the near 
future are remote and have more 
important issues to L bnlSh out after the 
recent elect oral dcbade. It is almost 
certain that \1aoist strong man 
Prachanda will be unannnously chosen 
leader of the parliamentary party 
despite noises made to the contrary 
his two deputies Bhattari ,md Shrestha. 
1L is natural that cl1stmct noises on this 
issue are heard in \/(. and U~JL more 
th.an any other party.;\Iadesh, based 
parties have not even tourhed upon this 
issue because L heir leaders are currently 
leaking l.hei r clccwral wounds and some 
have hegun ancmpts LO consoLdaLe and 
strengthen the ir position through 
merger of panics. One more group is 
reponed to be endeavouring to create a 
front. They can hope to regain some of 
the gone fame and popularity, mostly 
lost during the four years tenure of the 
earLer CA. il they can convince people 
that their present dforts, unlike before, 
are not for power <mel perks. Expectedly, 
NC, the largest part)' sur posed to lead 
the government, was the first party to 
start debate on finding a ~...vu"'-u.,,.,., 
candidate for the post of i 
parliamentary pctrty leader. Consensus 
looked difficult right from the beginning 
because the three senior most leaders 
(Koirala,Dcuba and Poudcl)were vying 
for the post with their own points and 
arguments Lo justify why they needed 
i t . AfLer lengthy discussions and 
n egotiations, Pouclyal agreed to support 
Koirala but an unhappy Deuba, annoyed 
that Koirala did not agree to make him 
acting prcsic.lenL of the party as long as 
part)' president remains in government, 
contested and lost by a difference of just 
16votes.lf something\'ery unusual does 
nor happen ancllcaclers do not backtrack 
on their post election offers made to 

Koirala as the president of the largest 

It would be unfair not to mention 
the hassles that were seen in each party 
following naming of candidates under 
t he Proportional Representation 
system, a system introduced lO ensure 
proper representation for the under 
represented communities and regions of 
the country Such a wonderful system 
introduced with such a noble objective 
came under sharp criticism by pany 
leaders/ workers even from the same 
regions and communities. For cx;unplc. 
some leaders from t he UCP:--.J Maoist 
threatened to quit the p arLy, accusing 
the parry lead ersh ip of p romoting 
opportunists. Equally serious was the 
situation in NC where division of scats 
between leaders (Koil-ala and Deuba) 
was strongly protested by some leaders 
on the centl-al committee who went to 
the extent of writing note of dissent. 
Serious dissatisfaction surfaced also in 
lJ ~ll, following allocation of PR quota, 
where party cadres padlocked party 
offices in several districts.RPP, Nepal 
L.....-------------NEW SPOTLIGHT Jan. 31, 2014 4 ---------------"' 



pruty, \ C chair is likely ro become the next 
prime ministe r to carry on the t\\ tn t.L-;k o f 
promulgating the nc\Y co nsutuuo n and 
rC\'1\ mg the lackluster pcrfonn.mcc of the 
thus fa1 1gnored economy 

I op leaders may kindly n:m<:m her that 
pcopk want the consensus gove rn men I to he 
in pl.tcl in the time give n , as pe 1 1 ht• 
cnn sutut1on , by the Pres ide nt. It i . ., 
u Kour.tg ing that '\C. has o ll id,tlly sought 
( \11 's coopcran on to form a consL'nsus 
gm l.'rnmL·n t and both t he lMrtles h,l\ l' 
dcL Jdcd to proceed positively to meet the 
ckadhne of l 'cbruan· 2. Leaders m,t\ ' kindh· 
remcinhu that pe~ple have nn 1~rnblc1;1 
about pnwer sharing deal bet\\'ecn p.utl l'S hut 
thl. po 111t tn hL· not eel is that they do not \\alll 
kaders to expend too much Lime protecting 
and furthering their individual ami party 
interests, which cou ld delay [ormation of a 
'>table government mel timely clelivt::l)' ol the 

\\' consutmion. Hope ~C preside nt 
with an untarnished image, gets a 

chance to initiate actions to prepare the 
constitution and also pay some attention to 
th e economy that is characten=cd h) 
unprecedented trade gap (RS.2.25 tri Ilion in 
the 5 months of this fiscal), huge un ::.pent 
government reserves (Rs. 78 billion), excess 
liquid It)' with commercial banJ<s clue to poor 
credit or! take, lugh inflation and overall 
unsatis factory investment en\·ironment. It 
may be mentioned that :\epal's economic 
freedom score fell by 0.3 points to '50.1 this 
year due to our failure to cut corruption, 
chmges 111 labour laws and ensure investment 
freedom In South Asia, we have fallen to the 
bouommost position in 2014Tbe )ucl<y lot 
ol ret ired secretaries under Chief Jus tice 
Rcgmi, however, need not worry much about 
these disappointing indicators because they 
cannot be so le ly blamed for these and people 

be happy that they are walking out 
it hout inllicting additional serious inju[) on 

tht: a iling economr.Rcgmi and lw; team 
should be happy and thankful to the mternal , 
with t he except ion of Baidya led .\l,lo isls, and 
extc1nal forces that created a conduci\'c 
e m ironment for the s uccessful holding of 
'Jowm he1 19 rolls. Host of retired secretaries 
(abC1ul 2 do=ens) who could not he p1cked 
f01 Lhc ministe rial positions, some made tn 
w;uLtillthc I;L'lt momenL, must be fee ling had 
that they could nm be fonunatc enough to 
be ,\ part y to running the s ho\\ at s uch a 
\\ o ndulul time and get cred it tlhlt the 
c u1 rt•nt luck) team so much desen·cs. Good 
fortune can bdall t he left oul rcurces bctrlUse 
thne .ue 'acancies b oth \Yithin ru1d outside 
of \cpa!, which the Regmi team rna) not try 
hard to grab • 

NATIONAL 

~EP AL, DE.t\MARK 

Leaving A Mark 
t\ newpubllcalfnll dmuwlc1 tl1r Dani.\11 sutport to Nepalm tl1e ctrf(l of human ngfttsaml 
good govemall(<' 

By ABljlT SH \R v~-\ __ 

It ha ... been more th.111 lour decades 
-.inn· DeillllMk bq~.m ,,._.,j,t ing in the 
tlclclopment o l ~t:p.tl rhe 
de1·clopmcnt COOf'lCl.llJl)lJ that st.trtcd 
1\ 1th Danish support to :\cp.tl s dairy 
-;ccto r has coml' a Jon~ ''.I) 01 t:r the 
) ears cO\'ering. 1n t hl procu.s, a 
number of clive1 "c MLas 

The Danbh assi.~lanlc m.tinlv 
concerns such key area~.\~ cduc.ttion, 
rural development and 11Liman rights. 
t-.lajc>r p rojectc. compktcd so f<ll' ha\'c 
been Education tor \11, Secondarv 
Euucation Suppnrt Pmgram, Kaila li'
Kanehanpur Rural l·ll·t·trilication, 
Re1·enue Adminhtration 

Support. Strengthcnin~ the 
Capacity of the :\atioual !Iuman Right 
Commission of Nep.tl 

Ahomg with the cmchd ly U~>eful 
;.upport on issues oJ human rights and 
good governance, Danb,h proje<.ts have 
also aimed at bringing changes. to the 
lives of many in the gra~sroot~ level by 
building conununitic~. empoweri ng 
citizens and alleviatin~ poverty. 

Denmark s contribution to '\epa Is 
development effort., h,t., al~o come in 
the form of technical as~isrance 
through expert advisor<> and 
~choLlrships. 

:\s the cooperation heg,tn to grow 
b) the year, Nepal bcc.unc.: a partner 
counuy to Denmark in 1989. lrfeat ures 
in the list of 20 priority counttics for 
Danish progr-.tmme conl1t'ral ion. 

The Danish cooperation assumed a 
new dimension in the ro~l conflict 
period of Nepal. After thl 'q:palese 
government reached a pc.u.:c deal with 
the t-.laoisL rebel' to put l'lld to the ten
year old bloody insur~cnc~, Denmark 
played a ,ignificant role in helping the.: 
peace proces~ ... ucn:cd 

Post the comprehensin peace 
accord, Denmark 11<1'> hccn ,t staunch 
~upporterof democratll and indusiw 
va lues. Exp1essing its li nn 
commitment to a better and stable 
;\lepal, the Dm1ish go\'CI nmcnt agreed 
lo provide a grant a.~-.ist,mcc of 600 
miUion Danish hrom:r (,tlmut Rs 10.8 
billion) to the g'wcrmncntof 0:epal for 
the implementation ol pc.tce, right ... 
and governance ( PIH, P) .tnd incluo;i\'e 
growtn programme, (l 0:~ \TI) Ja.,t 
\'Cal' 

A newly publi~hc.:d hook ghes a 
glimpse oi the rok of Denmark in 

supporting human rights anu good 
go\'Ctnancc in \.t·pal during the past 15 
years. 

The puhlil,tlion entitkd 'Rights and 
Governance hH Dnclopment' also 
underline" the imp,tct the Dani;,h 
support lw, had on \.epal in the 
development procc;.s through a first 
l1and account of pl·opk a~>~oeiated with 
and bene fined by, D,mish development 
agency s ltuman rights and good 
governru1ce arm DanidafHJGOU 

As the book was launched at a 
f unct ion in Kathmandu on January 28, 
Danish ,\ mh<~~s.tdor to ~epal Kirsten 
Geelan wi~hcd [or a better and 
prosperou~ \.cpal and a~~ured that 
Denmark'> cn~agemcnt in .;\epal will 
continue to hl ha~cd on genuine 
cooperation .md partnership 

Over the yrars Danish .>upport to 
~epa! has evohTd Jrnm a project based 
approach to building s trategic 
partner~hip~ . vVc hope to Strengthen 
that partnership in the days to come" 
she added. 

Stressing un the national efforts to 
build Nepal. she ~.tid, rhc future of the 
country should be dct. ided by the 
people thcnv.;eh-e., .tnd no one else 

Chief De<.:tion ( .om missioner, \:eel 
1-:antha llpn:L) who only recent!) 
cwer.-.aw tbc <;ccond cle<:tiom for the 
constituent ,,..,scmhh thanked the 
Danish gmernnwnt [c~L the relentle"!> 
suppmt du1 ing the tran<;ilion phase and 
in the e lections fo 1 the co nstituent 
assembly.' '\ II t ht '\ep,tle~e want to see 
the constitution making process 
completed on tim<. and l wish no 
different , he -.,tid 

~ \ccoruin~ to him. the o:.upport from 
Denmark, alon~ with other 
international p.utnt:r'-, played a crucial 
role in m.tking tht: clt::etions a big 
.success. • 
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Houses Divided 
M~jor political parties need to bridge the trust deficit to make 
sure that the past did not repeat 

By ABIJTT SHARMA 

Three years after it erupted into the 
global political stage with what later 
uuned out to be harbinger of a mind 
boggli.ngArabSpring, Tun isia has got 
a new constitution. Even as u pbeat 
mood prevailed across the tiny Arab 
nation over the "progressive statute" , 
one of its South Asian counterparts 
began a second search :Eor what has so 
far proved the elusive law of the land. 

Eight years after the tumultuous 
regime change all Nepal did was to 
elect a new constituent assembly to 
draw a new constitution. And it took 
another two monchs after the elections 
to kick start the const itucion -making 
process. 

The constituent assembly meeting 
has started with high hopes so has the 
session of the legislative patliamenL 
But the hopes have at best been 
cautious. The election of the Nepali 
Congress president Sushil Koirala as 
the leader of the parliamentary party 
as well in the newly constituted 
constituent assembly has cleared the 
way for him to don the mantle he had 
shunned th us rar. 

Barring the unforeseen, the leader 
o( the largest party in the 60l··member 
body is now certain to head a coalition 
government that will seek to give the 
country its first rep ublican 

constitut-i.oo within a year as per the 
electoral promises of the major parties. 

All major parties are however not 
coming toget l1er to form a consensus 
government as called by the president 
Ram Baran Yaclav. As much was 
predictably clear in the all ~party 
meeting called by the Nepali Congress. 

Following the declaration o( the 
third and fo urth largest partLes o[ 
divergent political colours - the 
republican UCPN~Maoist and the 
"royalist'' Rastriya Prajatanrra Party
Nepal - to sit in tbe opposi tion, the 
best Koirala can expect is to put in 
place a broader coalition. 

\iVhether this coalition ca11 deliver 
the long-awaited const ilurion within 
a year is something not many are sure 
of 

The reason the intra~party and 
inter-party trust deficit. The trust 
deficit is so deep that it could disrupt 
the normal political process anytime. 

lt is pronounced more in sharing 
the pie of power than in what is to be 
i ncorporatecl in the new constitution. 

The tell-Lale sign did appear soon 
alter the election results of the CA 
began to pour in. lt was capped by the 
drama seen c.l uring the election of the 
Nepali Congress parliamentary party. 

If the second l argest party, the 

UML, jumped into hard political 
bargaining with one eye on the chair 
of the presiclem and another on plum 
portColios in the future coalition to be 
led by Koirala, the latter races no less 
challenge from the man he narrowly 
defeated in the elections of the 
parliamentary parry - Sher Bahaclur 
Deuba. Yes, the U1vfLdoes not seem in 
a mood to relent. lf it keeps 
unrelenting, the NC could find it too 
tough lo run the government which 
the Maoists would lil<e to cash in on. 

Koirala faces no Jess challenge from 
vvirhin. Having commanded the 
support ol nearly hall' of the 
parliamentary party members, Deuba 
showed his in tent by refusing to 
iJJStan tl y congratulate his riva I. He cl icl 
il o n phone a rew hours later was 
enough to show his dissent overwha 
he sees as "a conspiratorial defeat". 

Grapevine has it that Deuba l1as 
begun the countdown or the government 
even before it ha<.> been formed. 

Deep internal divisions mar the 
Uldl and the Maoists as welL The 
( ' ML is a divided house with the 
incumbent chairman Jhalnath Khanal 
and the two chairman~aspirants in the 
upcoming general convent ion, 
Madhav Kumar Nepal and K.P.Oli, 
jostling (or a position of power and 
convenience at the cost of each other. 

As for the Maoist party, it has just 
survived a major internal disaster after 
a disaster at t he national hustings 
Pushpa Kamal Dahal and Baburam 
Bhattarai may have patched up for 
now, but they will surely be looking 
lor an opportune cime to strike agains · 
each other. 

This will most likely afFect the 
process of malting and breaking the 
government. 

The in ternal wrangling thus has 
the malting of a perfect spoiler as the 
country begins the process of 
delivering the constitution under the 
secondconstituent assembly. 1 ·epa! is 
tl1e only country in the world to hold 
elections twice for the CA. 1£ the major 
part ies (ailed to bridge the inter~party 
and intra-party deficit especially over 
sharing the power, the country could 
well be on the road to yet another 
record.• 
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Securing Sovereignty And Searching For Happiness 
By DR. K. UP RETY 

Ample points have been made 
throughthis Magazinein support oi 
constitutionalism, legal reform, rights
based development and the Likes, all 
intended t o elaborateon the 
implementation of the principle of 
people's sovereignty in the country, 
which, co be meaningful , calls for 
itsgovernance system to establish a 
dear political, insticutional, social and 
economic mechanism detailing the 
terms, conditions and criteria (orthe 
enjoyment o[ sovereign 
righ ts.Elections to choose 
representatives, procedures to recall 
the non-performing elected leaders, 
ood governance and rule or Jaw to 

pro tect citizens, adequa te food , 
health, and shelter for thei r survival, 
equal social and economic opportunity 
for their growth, al l come under the 
broad ideal of people's sovereignty. 
However, because of the opportunity 

underserved and the moral d uties of 
those partaking in what is commonly 
referred to as 'sociecal justice' This 
school of thought is slowly gaining 
ground and focuses on 'happiness' 

Emerging Concept 
For the past few years, civil society 

organizations from different continents 
have been discussingthe theme of 
happiness in international forumsto 
reflect upon ways to devising a system 
to ensuring it for all. And, interestingly, 
the moral duty of dealing vvith it, in the 
broad conte.l\.1: of 'societal responsibili ty,' 
has been bestowed, among others, upon 
jurists/lawyers; considering them as one 
of the main conduit of the law and 
happiness relationship. 

That this responsibili ty has come 
in th e d?main of jurists is not 
surprising. it was a logical response to 
a UN General Assembly Resolution 

dat ed J uly 2011, co -
r-------------------------._------~ sponsored by 68 
A traditional juristtakes a count ries (Resolut ion 
narrowapproach, transpiring essentially No. 65/309),andtitled, 
in examining facts and damages in a llappiness Towards a 
particular case, in general , to llolisric Approach to 
compensatefor prejudice, if any. Development. Endorsing 

._ _____________ ..,... ____ _... an idea Bhu tan had 

cos ts involved, a comprehensive 
solution to materialize it only remains 
possi ble in theory, not in practice, not 
even in the most affluent of countries, 
even t hough most boast theequality 

1ey provide and empowerment they 
implement in a broad context of equity. 

:"Jote that the International Court 
of J ustice consiclers'equity' as a legal 
concept ,directly emanating from the 
idea of justice. However, itsroleisstill 
controversial, a fact exacerbated by 
the absence of a universally accepted 
meaning in international law. Due to 
lack of clarity in mean ing, in its 
realization, nations have tended to 
focus on changing the trad iti onal 
development pattern to achieve the 
end of poverty and to design rights and 
duties for all to ensure a common 
prosperity. Bur there is now afurther 
sh ifc towards ens uri ng , more 
specificall y,the plight of the 

long been proposing, the resolution 
conceded that "the gross domest ic 
product indicator, by nature, was not 
designed to and does not adeq uately 
ceflect the happiness and 'Nell-being in 
a count ry". More pointedly, it imphecl 
that public policies in many countries 
have encouraged '' u n.s ustainable 
patterns of p roduct ion and 
consumption," at tl1e expense of "a 
more inclusive, equitable and balanced 
approach to economic growth that 
promotes susrai nable development, 
poverty eradicat ion, happiness and 
well-being of peoples." [ncleecl, the 
responsibility bestowed upon the 
jurisrs/la wyers, as discernil;>Je from the 
spirit of the Resolu~ion, is huge and the 
concept too b road to be hastily 
rta:nsplan ted. 

Brmld ness of the Concept 
The polysemy associated with the 

definition of happiness tends to draw 

onan unlimited numberofdisciplines 
in c1 uding, without 
limit:ation,philosophy, morality,law, 
economics, statistics, medicine and so 
fort h. However, an ethno-centric 
definition needs to be avoided to not 
engender a sclerosis of thoughtsand 
further blu r the concept. The main 
focus should be on considering not 
in dividual , but societal, happiness, 
along with the environment in which 
eac h o r the c.itizens develops and 
thrives. 

Bet weea Art :wd Science: law 
tends to revolve around a set of mles 
of human behavior, wherei n the 
professionals are used to thinking in 
te rm s of civil, administrative or 
cr] mi.nalliabilities, with little or no 
regard to their societal responsib ilit y. 
A · tradit ional juristtak es a 
narrowapproach, t ranspiring 
essen tially in examin ing [acts and 
da mages in a particula r case, in 
general, to compensatefor prejudice, if 
any Contrasting with this is societal 
responsibili ty which focuses on the 
impact of actions and decisions on 
othergroups of individuals and the 
surrounding environment. 

Acknowledging societal 
responsibility would ,therefore, clearly 
lead to a paradigm sh ift and 
conseguently would firs t call for 
es tablishing a nexus amongst 
happiness, jurists and societal 
responsibilit y in order to make 
happiness a purpose for the law.ln this 
context recall that Kant portrayed 
happiness as th e ' ideal of the 
imagination' and Gi raudoux referred 
to law as a 'school for imagination'. The 
nexus, thus, seems to exist. Certainly, 
the impedime nts. due to t he 
methodologyinvolved in law need to 
be addressed, butj urists, believers in 
the spirit of law, clari ty and 
conciseness in determining rules of 
cond uct, m ust also be asked to be 
cognizam of the law's usefulness, its 
negative impactsvis-a-vis people and 
surroundi ng environment, and the 
collective actions for creating positive 
impacts or law. 
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OPINION 

ElemcnLslorConsidemLion.Few human clign_ity, thus,creating a link are one ol the major players in the 

centuries earlier, :\lontesquieu already between ethics and happiness 'I he applicat:ion of law But their actions 

m.1de a poignJ.nt obser\'ation "If we science of ilextblc interpretation can (albeit Lcchnicall)justified) may also 

only wanted Lobe happy, il woukl be contribute in terms of clariL }' '' ith be the cau~e [or damaging the names 

possible, hut il is that we wanLLo be exegesis as well as openne~~ Lo ofindivicluals,dcstabildngfamiliesor 

happier than mhers." C learly, t here methods of a nalysis. It can help hurting cti vironment. A society is 

<;cems to be compcli t ion for provide a rea<;onablc space for equity, content, for example, gmntingadi\-orcc, 

happinesswh ich needs to be fairness or purpose,as well as ethica.l which could negarively tmpact child 

managed 1 he formali=ation of jurists' rules for citi=en~. clhtcs in the pur<;uil development and familiJ.I hannony,even 

<;ocietal re~ponsibilit)' vts -a -vis of pro£itfor husines<; people,orethical lead to suicide.Surprisingly however, 

hap pi ness, which also goes in the rc-.ponsibility of lea.tlers. theabove scenariowou ld not affect a 

direction of managing said 3. The third area relates co the jurisL,sinc:ethelawon wcllarcorfamily 

com petition,cou ld be earned out penal system and its negati,•e impact<;. would ha,·e been corree;Liyapplied,from 

through rcfmcmenL of a Ccw areas that Prisons are created as a deterrent to an a LechnicJ.J standpoint 

are relevanL to the profession. i nd ivic.lual's violation of a law But Systematization is, therefore, needed 

I. The [irst area re lates to penalty has now-a days become so in legalcategorization.,\!othingprevcncs 

normat ive c reativity and renection on common that societies Lend to [orget societies lrommak.inghum<tn betngs the 

the negative tmpact of the law. \\ 'hen its negative, symbolic, psychologtcal ultimate purpose of the law. For Kant 

a law is rigorous, iL is predictable. and emotional dtscharge.Socicues human dignitywasparamounL;and t:.his 

Reasoningbasecl on the principles of puni'ih just for the sake of enlorcmg dignity could become an indicaror of 

legal p red ictabili t y, may lead to laws, and in the name o( dlcctive measuringethicsinrhcruleoflaw. 

anxiety and anguish of uncertainty. enforcement, con ti nue to undermine 5. The fifth area relates to the 

Jurists, whorclyonsuretygranted by that, at a micro level, freedom is knowledge base.Ccrtainly, there has 

therigorofthclaw,hesitatetooperate infringed and heritage is destroyed, been ample development of 

in an en vi ron ment where rules are not and that 'h u mi li<uion, suffering, loss, praxeology in law. Spcciah::ations have 

known in advance. However, the ..--------------.1.....----- developed,butnotone 

constant search £or surety can a lso Jurists, who rely on surety granted by t hat relates to human 

createsLre.%, thusweakentheirability the rigor of the law, hesitate to operate happiness. There 

to reason with a pluralistic construct in an environment where rules are not is,thus,a need for filling 

and to incorporate into domestic law known in advance. in the vacuum by 

a more flexible system which permits --------------...-----...1 developing a culture of 

Lo also consider t he divers iti es of discomfort, di sease, violence and a law on emotion and affect ion, 

contexts, environments, commun iLies, physical and social t rauma, are caused. some·rbjng L bat j urists might resist 

development and so forth . Nobody denies that there since it blurs their world of pure law. 

Certainly, positivism provides a needs to be adequatesafeguards for a Thatwould require integrating 

marked advantage; an advantage in society to function . But punishing for happiness in the organizational 

terms of legal realism. However, some the sake of enforcing laws alone is also paradigm, and in this respect, to revisit 

spaceneeds to be granted for ethics too. futile. Bentham developed the theory che values of law. As for now,lawyers 

There are scholars who recommend of 'sweetness in punishment' that are accustomed wit h t he legal values 

jurists/lawyers to be 'for a sociology of became the basis for exemption in of solidarity, peace and order. The non 

law without rigor' ,to be 'more criminal matters Jhering concluded legal values, such as kindness, lov 

nexible', and LO follow 'in tellectual that 'the history of crirn inallaw was a generosity, humility and selflessness, 

indiscipline'.They f-urtheraskthemto .histo ry of constan t ab olit io n of are notintcgrated. 

become more hu man and design laws penalty'. Levasseur echoed uit is with C onclus ion 

witb human dimension, not onl)' thethinnessofitscnminallawthaL we I -lappiness through law is neither an 

Procedures focused on J·udging and measure the degree of ch'ilization of a 11 l 1 inte ecrua specu ation nor an illusion 
managingcasefiles. state." Some scholars have e\'en anymore. The concept has recognition 

2. Th e second area concerns suggested 'a law without punishment'. of the internad onal community and, 
hermeneutics. We all know that denial Hu lsman, in his abolitionists' t heories, t hus,is likely to become a theme for 
of j usL icc is wrong,L hal judges even questioned "why we were talking continual discussions in not toodistant 

interpret the law,thaL law)·ers help about crimes, misdemeanors and a future, particularly in the context of 
judges, and that doctrines enlighten contraventions?" For him, the realil)' t he subsets of approaches 

them both. Therefore, unless was simply 'manag ing problem - tomean ingfullyensuring thesovereign 
otherwise required, j'udges will s ituations'. Indeed, when soc ieties r al rights o people in ·1 capitals, countries 
continue to Lake their traditional punish severely, at a macro level, they and continents. 

approach in judgments. This callsfor alc;o severely hurt themselves. 

introducing an ethical dimen<,ion in 4. The fourth area concerns the 

hermeneut ics: considering equal ity of jurists' societal commitment. Jurists 
The alii hor ccm be reached at l<slut iz@jtmo.com 
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RENEW ABLE ENERGEY WEEK 2014 

Power To People 
At a time when Nepal is passing through a severe 
power crisis, with power outage extending for 
more than 12 hours a day, the Alternative Energy 
Promotion Center ( AEPC) is organizing the 

ewable Energy Week 2014 from February 6 
to 10. The energy·· week will bring various 
stakeholders together to create awareness about 
large scale utilization of renewable energy by the 
general public. Such wider use of renewable 
energy in Nepal will go a long way to address 
the present energy crisis. Experiences have 
hown that private sector investment in 

renewable energy can help in this regard 

B)' DEBES I-I ADHIKARl 

At a t:ime when most of the urban 
areas of '\epa! haYe been (acing severe 
rower curs, spanning over 12 hours a 
day, the vi llagers in remote parts of 
\cpa) have a reason to rejoice, at least 
in terms o[ t bcJr <tcccss to power 
generated through c;o)clr, wind, biogas 

"'~ "<\.\t.tG-\1.'\dro c;chcmcs. 
' _ _ n L ~-'.!5:2' ;Qq'l>rt of 2011 has 
~howed that 67.26 percent of the 
population now U'>eS electricity as the 

main source of hgbt. Similarly, 2 -H 
percent population U'>es biogas as the 
main source forcookmg. This indicates 
that the altcrnati vc energy sources lil<e 
b io~gas, solar, micro hydro a nd wind 
power are reach ing the people. In a 
coun t ry with the world's lowest 
electricity con-;umption, the use of 
alternative energy source'> will prov1de 
a long term solution to increase the 
acces'lof the rural population to energy 

in exchange for an affordable one time 
i nvcstment 

As t he A lternative Energy 
Promotion Cen t e r (AEPC) is 
o rga nizing tl1e Renewa ble Ene rgy 
\Neck 2014, the government's decision 
to pilot the renewable energy through 
collaboration between municipalities 
and AEPC makes a great sense. 

Looking all he ArPc experiences, 
the govern ment has recently decided 
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to launc h the collaborative pilot 
projects in H municipalities 

Using tenewable energy sources 
like micro hydro, solar, hiogas, wind 
and improved stoves need a one-time 
investment. These schemes then 
provide electricity for a long time. 

~Nepal is a country endowed with 
a high potential for renewable energy 
re~ources like hydro, solar, wind, 
biomass·etc. The country has abundant 
hydroelectric potential However, we 
are not able to fully convert it into 
useful energy. The use or alternative/ 
renewable energy technologies is 
growing. PresenLly around 1-t% or 
population is electrified by alternative 
energy sources like micro hydro plant 
and solar home system Around 900 
thousand households a re using clean 
energy solutions like improved cook 
stoves, biogas etc. for cooking. 
Al though, the share of alternative 
energy sources is still small , it has 
increased by more than 50% since 
2005 and this trend is expected to 
grow in futu re also. Becau se of 
Alternative Energy Technologies many 
social issues like regiona 1 disparity in 
access to clea11 energy, indoor air 
pollution and employment generation, 
reel ucecl pressure on fores t are 
positively addressed," said Professor 
Dr. Govincla Raj Pokharel, executive 
director Alternative Energy Promotion 
Center. 

Nepal has over 300,000 bio -ga!l 

AEPC Building 

plants, costing someRs. 1'5,000 each. changed the status of education, 
Similarly, solar power is now the main health as well as income or the people. 
sou rce lor lighting many lJOuseholds. The supply of energy has reduced the 
Even the people in the urban areas like burden on women . 
Kathmantlu arc moving towards solar A EPC is under the .'vlinistry o 
energy as an alternative source to Environment, Science, an d 
address the uncertainty of elect ric ity Technology and it has been supporting 
supply hyl-\ EA's central grid. the development and installation of 

AEPC's Cont ribution mic ro- hydropower plants ranging 
The AEPC has been promoting fTom 5 to 500 kW, with a cumulative 

alternative energy sources like mini/ capaci ty of up to 15 ~1W . The 
micro hydropower, biogas, solar, wind implemencation of these plants will be 
and biomass in the country. W itl1 <..lone through two AEPC projects: the 
s upport from various development l'Z.ural Energy Development Program 
partners, thecenterhas been providing and the \tfinigricl Support Program of 
s ubsidy and technical assistance to the Energy Sector Assistance Program. 
develop mini/micro hyd ro power "These projects have inherent 
projects, install ment of solar, biogas, direct beneHts. Off~gricl power 
improved stoves and wLnd power generated by mini-hydro will provide 
schemes. a large number o£ rural households 

1 hanks to the continued with electriCity and power ror lighting, 
i nvolvemenl of t he center, alLernati ve m illing, and other needs. Such off-grid 

energy has renewable energy systems not onl 
b r o u gh t help in poverty a lleviat ion but also 
about a have direct local environmental 
d r a s t i c benefits," said experts. 
change in the APEC for Rural lndustri.es 
livelihood or Along with providing support to 

Renewable Energy in rural household 

tens of generate electrLcity, the AEPC has 
t housands or brought a plan lo promote small and 
rural people, medium scale industries in rural areas 
conuibucing with t he a lternati ve energy plan. 'vVith 
t o the an aim Lo promote and develop 
p o v e t'C y renewable energy tech nologies and 
allevia t ion small, medium scale industries, the 
campa ign as centre has '> igned a \!femorandum of 
well. The Lnclerstancling with the Federation of 
a l ternat ive Nepal Cottage and Small Indust ries 
energy has (FNCSl). 

--------------------------------------
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"The centre will promote 
alternative energy along witb micro~ 
hydro projects not exceeding 1M 'v\1 in 
remote areas. Such projecLswill not be 
implemented by Nepal Electricity 
AULhority in the next five years. Nor 
does NEA have any plan to connect 
th e m t o the national grid," said 
Professor Dr. Pokharel 

According to APEC, the country 
ha!l already earned 2.1 million US 
doii<Lrs in the lctSt3 yearssellingcarbon 
by saving trees after installation of 
biogas plams Among other supports 
are solar, biogas and other sources of 
energy to promote small and med ium 
scale industries. 

Contribution of .\llicro Hydro 
According to an estimate, by the 

nd of 2012, 15 percen t of Nepal's 
eclricil y was Lo be generated Erom 

micro and mini hydropower planLs. 

Alternative Energy Sources 

For each new micro hydropower 
system, 40 new businesses are created. 
The micro hydropower plants are part 
of a larger project seeking to promote 
renewable energy sources to provide 
reliable, low-cost electricity to a large 
number o( isolaled, rural communities 
in Nepal 

\Nith an objective to reach more 
than one million rural households with 
aiLemaLive energy technologies, 
including small hydropower, biogas, 
solar cells and im p roved cooking 

stoves, AEPC bas been working in 
various parts of NepaL Executive 
DiT.ector Professor Dr. Govinda 
Pol<harel remains instrumental to 
bring these changes. 

lack of access to energy .in rural 
Nepal is a majo r challenge for Nepal's 
socioeconomic development. With 
increased access to energy, chances to 
improve the living standards of rural 
women and men , increased 
employment of women and men as 
well as productivity are b igge r. 
AILernalive energy also reduces 
dependency on t:raclicional, cl i rl y 
energy, leading to better prospects of 

_.....,.,..--........ sustaina b le 
development. 

Experimenls 
have shown that 
energy is a vital 
Lool, wh ich 
enhances and 
suppons the 
ability co pursue 
basic and 
productive 
acL ivi Lies in 
building 
economy r rom 
the individual to 
the macro level. 

~~~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~~~;~ Access to safe, l, .. .:. . .a_.iit:;;t clean and 
reliable energy 

guarantees the basic a nd productive 
operation oF end-uses. Secure energy 
access promotes productiviLy, 
generates employment and enbances 
livelihood. 

Alternative Energy Promotion 
Centre (AEPC) 

W iLh Lhe aim to popularize and 
promote the use of al t ernat ive/ 
ren ewa b I e energy techno I ogy, to raise 
the living standard of the rural people, 
and to p rot ect the environment, to 
develop the commerci•dl y viable 
alternative energy industries in the 
country, Alternative Energy 
Promotion Centre (AEPC) was 
es tablished as a government 
institution on November 3, 1996 under 
th e Lhen Ministry of Science and 
Technology. APEC's main objective is 
lo develop and promote renewable/ 
alternative energy technologies in 
"Nepal. 

AEPC was sec up to help meeL the 
clean energy needs in Nepal. Acting as 
an intermediary institution between 
the operational level NGOs/privat~ 
promoters of renewable energy and the 
policy decision levels in relevant 
ministries, AEPC's activities include 
renewable energy policy rormulation, 
planning and facilitating the 
implementation of the policies/plans. 

The main role and responsibilities 
of AEPC are ro formulate short , 
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"Alternative Prospects Better To Power Cities" 

S~.:crctary at ~finis try of Science, 

T u.:hnoll1gy and Environment DR. 
SOvf I A LSll BED[ spoke to\ FW 

SPOTUG HT on various issuc.:s 

rlgan.lmg the use or Renewable 

I ncrg) in :--..cpal Excerpts. 
How do you seethe pos!-.ihility 

of expansion of renewable energy 
m \cpal? 

.\s there is a huge problem ol 

pmn::rout.tge 111 '\cpal, the prospects 

ol ren~.;wable energy Lo pnwcr th~.: 

urbttn areas are immense f'rom th1s 

\'car we h~we alread\' stancd a 
' ' ' 
prngr.lm tl1 encourage the usc of sol.tr 
r mer rn urban areas \\'e han; been 

lo.tunchmg the program in jo1nt 

p.trtncrshipwith the mumcipahucs 

B.tslcall;. we are promoting 

altcrnauve energy in the urban an:..ts. 

\Jcxt year, the schemes will be 

extended to many other urban ..trc•ls, 

m Lams ol their quality and quantrt y 
How many municipalities a.rc 

selected? 
\\ L ha\·e selected H 

mumc1palities to pilot sol..tr proJe<.:Ls 

\\tthm the limited budget Lor this 

\\'e h.tvc just initiated the program 
A(tcrthc piloting, we will see what is 

tec h n1cally possible in which areas. 

Smcc renewable energy is widely used 

in rural parts o1 :'-Jepal, the mclusion 

ol urban areas will have an added 

\'..tluc 

medium and long term policies and 
plans in addition co promotion of 
deve lopment program~. 
standardization, quality assurance and 
monitoring. 

/\long with micro hydro, J\EPC 
also promotes other alternative energy 
sources Biogas program (Biogas 
Support Program (BSP) began in J ul)' 
1992. As of 20l2, it is one of the major 
source~ \\ ith over 300,000 hioga'> 

llow is the 
govern m ent 

responding? 
\s ~epal's 

pmver crisis is 
h .l d I y 
h.tmperlng the 
coumry, Chief 

Secretary 
I ecl.tmani 
P..tudyal has 

constituted a 
working group 

to study how Lo 
make dfccti\·e 

and effrcienluse of rcnewahlc energy. 

'I he working group will look rnto the 

issues such as how to ust: the 

renewabLe energ) m the context of 
reducing the present load shedd mg. 

The committee is led h> the secretary 

ol the Energy Commission. We have 

n.:cently formed a tcchnic.:altcam to 

submit a report on ho\\ we can usc 

the renewable energy to lessen the 

present power crisis Based on the 

recommendations ..tnd JUSllhcations, 

the go\·ernmenl wrll Increase JLS 

budget in this area lor the next year 

and req uest :--Jepal's dcvcloprm:nt 

partners to support ou r prngram. 

\lepal's development partners, 
hopefully, will be J10Sttivt' in this 

regard. 

plants installed under the RSP alone, 
111 over 2800 \ 'DCs and all lWCr 75 
tl isuicts. 

It has a lso made a major 
contribu t ion in t he sola r power 
insta ll a t ions. So lar PhoLOvoltaie 
Sy~tem, Solar llomc Sy~tcms (SHS), 
Small Solar llomc Systems, 
Institutional Solar P\ o;yc,tcms ( ISPS) 
and Solar P\' \\'atcr Pump System 
(P\'PS) and lnstitution<ll Solar P\' 

DR. S0\11 \I Sl'BEDJ 

How do you sec the role 
-\EPC? 

.-\lternaln c I ncrgy Promotion 

CcntLr ( \I PC) will be Lhe 

implemcnllng agency of the 

government in lhc area of rencwdhlc 

energy. It will wnrk ..ts anodal agency 

for all kinds n l renewable energy 

programs .\s \I :PC has Lhe technical 

capacity to deal \Vith all kinds of 

rene\\ able cm.rg\ rd..tted issues, it 

can implement these programs 

dfcctiYcly. \~-PC w1ll implement the 

programs 1n urhan <1rcas in 

collaboration With the local bodies 

AEPC will provide technical support 

and subsilht:s and lnt:al bodies will 
collaborate wrth it 
implementation I he local body\\ 

Lake this role mthe future 

Systems ( ISPS) are some of the popular 
systems introdu<.:ed by APEC. 

Although the government has 

planned lo r developing the wind 

energy sector in Nepal [or some time, 

it is only sinee the establishment of 

AEPC in 1996 that serious research 

and development has taken place. 

Despite these eCforts, wind energy is 

srill in irs in lane) and Limited data is 

available [or research and modeling. 
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'\epal's rugged· geographr presents 
another challenge to wind energy 
l?rojecls. 

Nepal has a very high potential to 
exploit the renewable energy 
resource!>. HoweYer, the potential has 
not been exploited LO the iullest. The 
energy sector of Nepal is characterized 
by a very heaYy reliance on traditional 
resources which contribute more than 
85 percen t of the total e ne rgy 
consumption. Lise o( Renewab le 
[nerg) Technologic~ (RE1s) can 
rcuuce the dependency on tracl ilional 
e nergy and h e lp to protect the 
environment and reduce emis~ion of 

enhouse gases, contribute to 
sustainable development, regional 
balance and increase the economic 
cictivities. It ultimately contribute'> to 
improve the health and educational 
status of the population as well. 

The objectives ol the Renewable 
[nerg}' \\ eek 201-f are to create 
a\varencsc; about large scale uti! cat ion 
o i renevvable·cnergy among the general 
people, to scnsiti=e pohcy maker~ to 
make Renewable Energ) as 
main'>treaming energy source [or 
economic developmen t and to allracl 
and engage pri,·atc ~ector invesuncnL 
in renewable energy. 

1 he Sun is an infinite source of 
energy that is pivotal for sustaming life 
on our l1hlnet earth. Energy (rom the 
Sun has been harnessed s ince the 
ancient tim~ to this modern era of 
ever evolving technologies. Solar 
radiation ca.n be convert ed into useful 
energy such as solar collectors can 
provide hot water or air heatIng, solar 
photovoltaic cells can ge nerate 
electricity. 

~epa! is blessed with solar resource 
as 1t lies at 30% '\orthern latitude 
which is ideal and there a re over 300 
days of sunshine annually l ;urther the 
annual average solar insolation is 
5k\ \ 'h/ m2 per day. These conditions 
are perfect for harnessing solar energy 
ior various conversion technologies. 

Global Coverage 

COVER STORY 

Broadly, the applications of solar 
energy in 0Jepal are solar, wind, 
biogasancl micro-hydro. 

'\epa! has a huge potcnual for solar 
energy. "\round 2 920 G\\'h of energy 
per year can be harnessed by utili=ing 
just O.Ol percent of the tmallancl area 
of \fcpal [or 'iOlar energy 

,\s urban houc;ehold<:. arc lacing an 
<H.:ute shortage of power, the number 
o r people ~eurching for a lternative 
po" cr has gone up. The presence of a 
huge number of people in the 
exhibit ion lor a lternati Ve ene rgy 
<,howecl that the people arc willing to 
mo\'C to ~olar, wind or hiogas a'> 
alternati\'e sources ol energy 

Presently a round l2 pcrcencofthc 
population is using electricity from 
alternative energy. "If Rs 25 billion is 
invested in alternative energy 
development , the industries would be 
relieved of power crisis for good," 
[xccu tive D1rector of AEPC Dr 
Gov inda Raj Pokharcl said. 
"Al ternative e nergy sol utions are 
cheaper in the longer term. Of course, 
it is initially a little bit expensive, but 
in t he long run a lte rn ative energy 
so lut ions arc cheaper than the 
tr.tditional sources." 

As APEC is organi::ing the 
Renewa ble Energy Wee k, it will 
defini t ely generate the awareness 
among the people about the 
importance o[ renewable energy in the 
prcscm context. • 
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INTERVIEW 

Nepal Needs Energy Mix 

A renowned expert on renewable 

energy, P ROFESSOR DR. 

GOY ! DA RAJ P OKHAR EL, 

ex~cutive director of \lternative 

Incrgy Promolion Center (AEPC) , 

has worked in the energy sector for a 

long Lime .. \s ~epal has been 

\Vitncssing senous phases of power 

crisis, Dr. Pokharel, with a lol o( 

ex perience to his credit , spoke lo 

'\ E\\' SPOTLIGHT on the issues 

re lated to .d ternat ive energy 

promotion in _\Jepal. Excerpts: 

How do yo u sec t he present 

st at e of the use of a lte rn ati ve 

energy in J epal? 

:'-J epal is a country endowed w1th 

a high potential forrenewableenergy 

resources like hydro, solar, wind and 

biomass, etc . The country has 

abun dant hyd roelect ric rotent ial. 

However, we are not ahle to fully 

convert it into useful energy_ The usc 

of altcrnative/renewahle energy 

tec hn ologies is growing. Presently 

around 1-t% of the population is 

bendit ing [ro m t he electric ity 

generated by the alternative energy 

sources like micro hydro plants and 

solar home systems. Around 900 

thousand households arc using clean 

energy solutions like improved cook 

stoves and biogas etc. for cooking. 

Although t he s hare of' alternative 

energ) sources is still sma11, it has 

increased by more than '50% since 

2005 and this trend is expected to 

grow in the future also. Because of 

Alternative Energy Technologies, 

many socia l iss ues lil<e regiona l 

disparity in access LO clean energy, 

indoor air pollution and employment 

ge neration, reduced p ress ure on 

forest are positively addressed. 

PROF. DR. GOVI '\OA RAJ POKtlAREL 

\I\' hat message does the cen ter 

wan t t o g ive by o rganizing 

Renewable Energy Week 201 4? 

.'\ CPCis celebrating "Renewable 

Energ) \\'eek 20H" [rom 6 10 

February 20 U rn Kath mandu \'alley 

and althe clistnct level. -l he theme o! 

this year's R[ \\'eek is ~Rene\vable 

Ene rgy for g reen in d ustri a l 

development" Therefore, AEPC is 

panneringwith federation o[ :--.ep.tlt 

CoLLage and Small [ndustries 

(FNCSI) to organize this event. 

The o bjectives of the event are to 

• create awareness about large scale 

utili=ation o[ renewable energy to 

general publtc for wider use m 

Nepa l and to address present 

energy crisis, 

• scnsitise policy makers to make 

Renewable Energy as the 

mainstrea m energy source for 

economic clcvclopmem, 

• attract and engage pri\'ate secLOr 

invest ment in renewable energy 

sector. 
W hy is re newable en e rgy 

important fo r a coun t r y lil<e 

• epal. Is it more affordable to the 

poor? 
Renewable energy is ve ry 

important for a country like . cpa!. 

There are several reasons. Renewable 

energy is only one viahle means in 

)Jepalto increase the access of energy 

to its population. As you know, ~cpal 

has d iversified land s t ructure from 

plains to high Himalayas and also 

settlement patterns arc scattered and 

sparse. National grid extension in 

some places is not economicall)' 

feasible. Big hydro projects need a 

h uge inves t men t and alJ the 

petroleum products consumed 111 

t\cpal are imported from India or 

overseas in the refined form for direct 

consumption, ''hich is causing the 

economic burden [orthc country. 

The high potentia lity of the 

renew..thle en erg) resources a\'ailablc 

in the country is the most appropriate 

opt ion (or !\epa! 1t also helps to 

reduce the dependent) on the 

traditional biomass energy resources 

and lossil fuels and to manage the 

energ) crisis o[ the nation . This 

u~timately he lps to minimize the 

degradation o[ the en vi ronmcnt 

Besides , decentrali=ed rene,vablc 

en ergy solutions are perfectly 

addressing the issues of energy 

de\'elopment disparity regtonally and 

socially. 
;"vJore im portant ly, to enhance 

energy security, we need to go lor 

energy mix, i.e. energy from different 

sources, i.e. hydro power, solar, wi nd, 

biomass etc. from this perspective, 

renewable energy is Yery Important 

for the country 

How has Alternat ive Energy 

P romotion Center been working to 

promote renewable energy in Nepal? 

,\lternali\'e l:nergy Promotion 
Cemre is a national focal org<mizatio 

(or p romoting renewable and 

alternati\'e energy Lechnologies in 

Nepal. Since its establishment in 

1996, AEPC's mai11 focus has been to 

maximt=e the ser\'ice delivery 

efficiency in the use o( renewable 

energy resources and technologies in 

the rural areas and to provide 

opportunity to low~income rural 

households Lo use RETs. AEPC 

adopts public pri\'ate partnership 

approach. \\'e promote technology 

based on demands. Subsidy provided 

by the government is he lping to 

create the demands. 
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How d o you see t he role of 
Al)EC? 

A EPC is acting as an intermediary 
inst itution between the operational 
level i.e. NGOs/private promoters of 
renewable energy and the policy 
decision levels in relevant ministries. 
i\ EPC main ly focuses on renewable 
energy policy formulation, planning 
and facilitating the implementation 
of the policies/plans, standardization, 
quality control and monitoring. 

Given "Jepal's current power 
cris is, how can alternative energy 
support to address it? 

In Nepal majority of peop le 
includin g policy makers consider 
renewable energy technologies as 
alternative energy that is only useful 
to provide energy in rural and remote 
areas. Bu t in reality renewable energy 
technologies have the potential to be 
the m ainstreaming energy. For 
example, 40KWp solar PV system 
installed in our AEPC building is 
powering all equipment and we are 
now not affected by load shedding. 
Likewise urban biogas promoted by 
A EPC can replace 4 cylinders of LPG 
every year. 

W l1at n ew pr ogram do you 
have now ? 

Recently governmenl of Nepal 
has come up with a program t o 
provide incen tives to install100 w 

more than 100 watl peak solar PV 
system in ur ban areas. Households 
will be provided with jncenLives ofRs 
5000 for 100-200 watl; and Rs 8000 
for more than 200 watt. This will help 
to reduce load shedding e[ects on 
users . Initially this program will be 
im plemented in 14 m mucipalities. 

Is there any new requirement? 
There is a need of proper policies 

like net metering, feed in Larill, tax 
rebate etc. which will encourage use 
oE renewable energy Lechnologies 
even in urban are-ciS. There is no doubt 

LhaL lo enhance energy 
securil yin the country, iL 
is most urgent Lo have 
energy mix wilh multiple 
energy resources. We need 
to ralionally uLilize all our 
abundanl renewable 
resources s uch as hydro, 
solar, biogas, wind etc. 

·what is the 
contribution of 
altern ative en e rgy in 
Nepal's overall power 
generation? 

The contribuLion o[ 

alternative energy in 
Nepal's overall power generation is 
about 1% and its share is gro,vjng buL 
more than 14% people are using light 
from RE and 25% households in 
Nepal are using eiLher one or oLher 
RE technology. 

As there are several sources of 
alternative energy, which do ym.1 
think are preferable t o N epal? 

Nepal is blessed with all types of 
renewable energy sources like hydro, 
solar , biomass and wind. I tis difficult 
to say which technology is preferable 
because it depends upon a vailabi hty 
of resources. In areas where there are 
water sources, it is feasible to develop 
mini/ m icro hyd ro t han in s uc h 
locations where minVmicro hydro 
cannot be suitable options. In areas 
where mi n i/ micro hydr o is not 
feasible but there is·enough solar 
radiat ion, solar e nergy can be a 
s ui table option But mini/ m icro 
hydro cannot be com pared with 
biogas or improved cool< stoves. The 
earlier t wo are m ai nl y used for 
electrification whereas the latter two 
are used for cooking. 

W hat is the state of bio
ethanol? 

7We have also bio~ethanol that 
can reduce the consumption of petrol 
that is imported , s imilarly bio~cliesel 

INTERVIEW 

can also be promot ed t o reduce 
consumption of diesel So we have 
many types of renewable sources. 
However, it depends on wh ich end~ 

uses i.e. cooking fuel, transportation 
fuel/energy or elect rical energy, to 
deline preferable sources of energy. In 
the Nepalese context, hydropower is 
the backbone of our electrical energy 
su pplying source, t hen comes solar, 
biomass, wind and other sources. 

W hat is the s ta.te of solar 
e ne rgy? A question about the 
quality of solar panel is often 
r aised. How do you look at it? 

The use of solar PV sysLem is 
grovving as a trend. More than 400 
thousand solar home systems have 

been installed in rural areas without 
grid con necti on. Due to load 
shedding use of solar PV is also 
increasing in urban areas. 

The question regardi ng the 
q ualil y of solar system has been 
raised mainly because we are not able 
to properly communicate to people 
on quality control systems adopted 
by AEPC. AEPC's main role is to 
mainlai.t1the q uallLy oflhe renewable 
energy teclm ologies promoted under 
su bsidy program. 

ls the re an y provision of 
subsidy? 

We provide su bs idy to users 
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INTERVIEW 

through the qualified companies 

(\"endors) only . The qualified 

compan1es create demand, install 

systems that comply with 1\ep.! l 

Photovoltaic Quali ty Assurance 

(l\ EPQA). There is Ren ewab le 

Energy ·1 est Station (RETS) under 

Ne pa l Academy of Science and 

Tech nology ('-.lAST) that carries out 

detailed tests of solar home system 

com poncms. Solar companies come 

up with the project completion 

report which is re,·iewed by our own 

team rnA EPC. Only those eligible lor 

subs id y are recommended ror 

subsidy. Only a 90% of the subsidy 

amount is paid after installation and 

the remaining 10% is paid after one 

year of salls(aclory performance o( 

the system. If the company is (ound 

to be taking subsidy without 

mstall.ttion, we ha\'e a strong penalty 

mechanism, including 

cl isq ualilicalion. 

What about the solar battery? 

Another interesting fact is that 

solar sector consumes on ly 13% ol 

bauer) consumed in ?\epa!, the rest 

arc consumed by automobile and 

other sectors But only batteries used 

in sol.1r sector are tested in ~ ep.1l In 

addition to that, ALPC is coming up 

wrth waste battery management and 

collection 

centres. \cpa! 
wrll h<t\'e soon 

old battery 
ma nage me nt 

.tnd collection 
centre to a\·oid 

ha:ardous 

dlccts or old 
hattcries 

\'\' hat is 

the state of 
micro-hydro, 

I solar and bio
ga.-;? 

'lill date 

under AEPC programs around 25 
~J\ V micro hydro projects ha\'e been 

established and these projects ha\'e 

clectriued around 200 thousand rural 

househoic.fs. Similarly, more than 400 

thousand rural households huve been 

electr.iued by solar home systems and 

around 300 thousand households are 

using domestic biogas technology 

that uses animal dung as feed stock 

for cooking. \lore than 8000 
Improved \Vater ~di lls (improved 
Cihcura) are also being used by rural 

people for lighting, ag riculture 

processing etc. 

How do yo u loo l< at the 

contr ibutions from \lepa]'s 
d evelopm ent partners? 

Development partners arc very 

positive and supportive in promoting 

renewable energy technologies in 

0!epal. AEPC is currently working in 

partnership with Danish 

government, Norwegian government, 

Khv , ADB, the \VB, fol 1, LIN rW , 

LT"JCDF, l'l\SCAP, GIZ, S\1\" and 

other deYelopment partners and 

1\GOs and ?\GOs. \\'ith their 

(mancial and technrcal s upport , 

J\FPC is implemenung a 5 year 

\laLional Rural and RLnewab le 

Energy Programme (NRREP). This 

is a single [ramework programme 

that allows government to collaborate 

wi th man> development partners 

willing to promote renewable energy 

technologies in f\'epal vVealsowoulcl 

like to request other development 

agencies to jom hands wrth AEPC 

What a re the challenges before 

the Center? 

The challenges bdore AEPC are 

lack of suit,lbk polrcies appropriate 

for the promouon ol large scale RI at 

present s rt uati on, lack of 
coordination between re levant 

stakeholders a nd ow nership . 

inadequate knowledge among 

decision makers about priYate sector 

led demand based approach that 

ALPC is adopung, lack of intensi\'e 

engagement ot financial sectors , 

difficult & rn eq uitable access to 

finance and credit, tlirficult terrain , 

and inadeq untc ly trained human 

resource etc • 

SPOTLIGHT 
Available at the 
following stands 
1. Bhatbhateni Supermarket: 

Bhatbhateni 

2. Bhatbhateni Store: Maharajgunj 
3. Mandala Book Point: Kantipath, · 

Ph: 4227711 

4. Vajra Book Store, Jyatha 
Ph.:4220562 

6. Book Paradise, Jamal 

7. Namaste Supermarket, 
Narayani Complex Pulchwok 

8. Namaste Supermarket, 
Maharjgunj (Opposite to 
American Embassy. 

9. Himalayan Book, Bagbazar. 

10. Bhaktapur Stationery, Nytapaul 

11. Utsav Books and Stationers, 
Putalisada Telephone:4220882 
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NEIGHBOUR 

Arajak Aadmi Party (AAP)? 
During a dlwmalast week in front of the Rail Bhavan, 

at the famou.<; Raisina ll ills, newly elected Delhi Ch1d 

\1 inister (C.\1) t\rvind Kejriwal proclaimed himself to be 
an 'anarchist' I hrealening to disrupt even the Republic 
Day celebrauons mthe high ')ecuril)' area he sa1d , 'Toda> I 
\\ J!J '>pread d1sorder in the home minister'> house' 

"ejriwal'~ statemen t during his chaotic two day dhama 
sumc; up Lhe nature of Lhe newly formed A am /\uclmi Party 
(AAP)'s one month tenure in the Delhi government. lf 
.tnything, A\P\go,·ernance in Delhi has been marked by 
anarchy, cynicism, political gtmmickr) and excessive 
'>)'mbolism. So much so that Lhe party ha'> earned a new 
name for itsell I rom some com mcncators . \rc1jah Aad111i 
Pcmv. 

The first few days of the debutant part:y 111 power were 
quite promising \ 'JP 

prh ileges were 
.shu nned, huge 

Ry.-\BIJIT SH \RvtA 

\finister Somnath Rharati's mic.lmght 'yigilante' r,ud was a 

perfect example. I he same part) which a couple ol months 
ago promised LO cleanse cliny old politics and uphold the 
rule of Jaw now scemsto be following in tl1e foOLstepsof its 
predecessors \\ 'hat followed the ra1d saga\\ a'i a show of a 
bt::arre anarchism, political am.11eurism and brashness. 
\\'h1le Kejriwal mtght claim that his dlwnw w.ts a great 
success a11d victory of people, it <..lid nothing but.tnger the 
A,\P's prime \'Otcr~ the midd le class, whose li,-es were 
~c\'ercly disturbed The C\1 should reali::e that agitations 

and protests are not a solut1on lo all problems and hilling 
out at the central government at C\' Ct) <1\'a ilable 
opportunity is me rely going LO Lake the locu.~ away [rom 
governance. 

I be A...AP lunctiouaries, howe\'cr, do not seem to be in a 
mood to learn 
from the drama 
Instead, it goes on 
back r ool al every 
opporLunity and 
defends irs 
actions 
vehemen tl y . 
First, they put the 
entire blame on 
the ,-iolencc 
happening 

governmen t 
bungalows were 
d1scarded, red 
beaconed cars were 
substituted [or 
normal ones and the 
mmisters e\'en used 
public tran<;pon to 
tra' el. The party 
garnered praise and 
support from the 

against women i.n 
Kejriwal at his dharna the c i L y 011 th e 

cwm aadnu But slowly, the symbolism went too far. Three 
weeks of \'aluahle time was lost hy the Chiel \linisrer's 

Office to simply find the 'right' house for Kcjriwal who had 
earlier decided to ref use government accommodation. The 
Ud and his ministers refusal of the high level : security 

resulted in a huge loss of time again. This sort of excessive 
'>ymbolism took the focus a\\ ay from man} olthc core is.c;ues 
mcluding discussiOn on the newly formed government's 
policies, plan ol action and vision. The Jan Lokpal Bill, 
which the party had promised to implement within three 
\\'ecks of coming into power during 1ts campa1gn, got lost 
'>Omcwhere although the chid minister has \'Owed to bring 

tl in the assemblv in the fir.c;L '' eek of Februan 111 what is 
I ' 

being seen as yet another sym holism when he sought to 
hold the assembly al the open Ram Leela matdan instead 
o[ the closed ac,sembly hall The government was mereJy 

locmed on making populist dechions s1delmmg all other 
tmportanl and rele\'anr issues 

\\ 'hat's more worrying IS LhaLjusc one month into its 
tenure, the parLy, in the namcol 'revamping' Indian policies 
ha~ started c,howing authoritarian tendencies with little 
respect for the existing system and rule ol law. Law 

Delhi Police trying to clear its name. At: a Lime when the 
C hie[ \linister should have owned the moral rcsponsibilit) 
lor \\'hat happened in the state of'' hicb be JS elected boss. 
Kejriwal putt he blame on the Delhi police In the second 
in!>Lance, when Bharti was criticized [or the raid, instead 
ol looking into the matter, Kcjriwal and the team blamed 
the media (the -;a me media which the party oflenlhankecl 
earlier) for pi anti ng anti-, \A P stories. 1 be part )''s image 
a~ a result bas been severely dented The party\ image cook 
a I urther beating loll owing racist and stinging remarks from 
another of its key leader like Kumar \'ish was. 

Just as the ~ecds ol destruction in the Janata governmem 
in the seYenticc, were sown in the very first week ot its 
coming 1:0 power with an ovem helming victor) over \Is. 
Indira Gandh i ~ Congress [,the AAP is also showing the 
<;igns of a11 early doom. U the p<ll'l)', with the Chiel Minister 
i\rvind Kejriwalleadin.g from the I ront, doe<;n't mend its 
"ays before it ic., too late the \ \ P is certain to end up like 
an) other aam party - far from its drean1 of changing the 
tl) namics of r nd ian politics for the larger good nf the aam 
(We/mi. AAP must wake up Lo the ground reality to keep its 
lwswn (promise) ol giving a good governance instead of 
ban king on arajalwra (anarchy) mthe most im porlant city 
of the Somh \sian powerhouc,e • 
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BOOKWORM 

O'connor On The Frontier Of British India And Beyond 
BY BlPI'\ .illHIK \RI 

\\'illiam Fredenck Travers 
O'Connor, aULhor of "On tile Fro111icrwul 
Bt~\'1111cl \ Rwml ''/ Thirty Y cars SoYit r 
(London. john ~lurray, 1931), was an 
Lnglish civil scn•anL WLth substantial 
cxpnsure of the British Indian Eronucr 
region including '\epal 

0 Connor li ved in India for scvcn 
years hctween HN5 and 1902 travelling 
Jrom Darjeeling, whiLh once formed 
the part of 0Jepalw the '\otth-\\'est 
1- ronticr Pro\'lncc, to the Gi lgit 
DisLnct in the State of f\ashmir lie 
spent further twenty three year'> in 
Tihct, Pers1<1 and '\cpal. l ie 
accompanied Colonel Francis 
\ ounghusband's expediuon [190) 0~ J 
as .secretary Jnd interpreter and 
remained in Gyo11tse, the thi rd largest 
tO\\ n in Tibet al that t1me, as Bmbh 
trade agent after being\\ ounded. AI tcr 
v1sitingancl spcndingaboutthree )'Cars 
in Persia and a few months in Serbia 
in 1918, O'Connor got an opportunity 
to be transferred to Nepal as a British 
resident in 1918 20 

1 he Scgauli1 reaty between Britain 
and :'\cpal was signed l wo years prior 
to hts arrival. Su bseq uen t ly, he served 
in :'\epa! as a British envoy during 1921 
1925 In his ne\\ capaclt)', be also 
rcce1ved visiting Prince of Wa les in 
L\ epa! in his bpon misSIOn. In 192 3, 
\\hen an Anglo '\epalesc Friendship 

real y was signed by Pnme ~linistcr 
C handra Shamsher, whom he 
described ab Lhc late Prime \linistcr 
ol Lhat gallant and lricnclly liLLie 
country," he represented and signed lor 
Brillsh side. ·1 he book includes hie; 
personal experiences 1n all thc~e 
places, Lhe text of the S<lld treaty and 
the record of Lhc Briti'>h royal shoal in 
'\epa! in 1921 as well a<; the summary 
of big game shot in \Jcpal in four 
seasons. 

Jn the author' s op111ion, lhc 
ohjccti\'e of the book is merely lo try 
to give an idea of the scope and interest 
ol the work which devolves on Lhe 
Olficers of lh1sl Depanment on and 

beyond the frontiers ol India. l o a 
Nepa lese reader, Lhe book ha-. 
important hi'>LOrical refen:ncesahout 
'\cpa!, whose capital is only 75 Jmks 
from rail-hc.ld, and ''was in some 
respccl'i Lhc mo<>L scLluded and 
isolated of all the abo\'e places lie 
further describes \epa! ac, a herm it 
kingdom je<dnusly guarclecl and 
presen-ce! 

0 Connor makes it c lear in h1<> 
book that Lhc syst<l:m of governmcnl 
in \epal i'l led by prime mini'>tcr 
Although, by tht~ time the expression 
'J-1 is ~ (ajcsl )'' W•1S a] ready 111 USe f orthC 
King in \:epa!, hts role 1n gm·ernance 
\\'a<; onl>· ceremonial Ills slatus IS 

comp•tred by the author with the 
status of, the hmorical ruler in Japan, 
where a figurehead [mperor \\,\s 

mainlained in imperial state and 
secl usion, whil<>l the Prime MinisLcr, 
in the shape of the Shogun lLhe 
herediLary mililary goYernorl, actual!) 
ruled Lhe country. ln the same vain, 
the king of Nepal was treated with 
great ceremonial respect, and 

surrounded by every sym hoi of royalty 
magnificent palaces, jewels, 
auendants, etc ~ buL actuall), in 
pracuee, he is Lhe mere'>L figure-head, 
and all power resides in Lhc hands of 
the Pnme ~ linistcr, Lhe i\laharaja.' 

lie (urther adds that the Prime 
~lin 1 s Ler is assisLed hy a Counci l 
composed of all the Chid Olficers of 
Lhe ~late, cl\'11 and mthLary, wh1ch 
meets daily, and with wh1ch the Pnme 
~lin ister discusses a[[air.s o[ State. L~u l 
its luncLions arc pure!}' ad\'isory, and 
although the opinions olthe members 
of the Council are \'alucd and weighed, 
and their votes taken on occasion, Lhc 
Prime \linistcr in all ca'>c'> remains lhe 
sole executive and administraLive 
au thority." 

\ \'hile O'connor cle.trly men lions 
about the dicLatorial regime at work 
in ,\lcpal, he has high appreciation lor 
both the countr)' and Prime ~linister 
Chandra Shamsher, who received Lhe 

sa me level of appreciatiOn from 
Percc\·al Landon, in hi'> famous hook 
Nepa l' jn 1928. Accord ing to 

0 conner, C handra Shamsher 'was a 
man o[ srriking appearance, courteous 
and dignified 111 manner, but alcn, 
forcclul, and brimFul of intelligence 
and interest.' According Lo him, the 
Enghsh speakmg prime mIll ister knew 
every detail of the admimstration. II is 
knowledge ol loreign allairs and the 
Bnllc;h Empire 1s much appreciated 1n 
the book One exemplary c;entencc of 
O'Connor statc~r 'He was, in a word , 
at once a ciJplomat, a man of aftairs, 
and a natural born ruler and leader of 
men. ' 

l he tmmcnse goodwill about 
:-.:epa! can be read every\\ here in Lhe 
chaplcrs thaL O'Connor has devoted 
to ,\lcpal. He writes [Nepalj is not, as 
is '>O often hellcved, one ol Lhc. 
feudatory States of the fBmish] 1 nchan 
Ernpirc, but is an entirely indepenclcnL 
Kingdom wilh ILSown \Jonarch,army, 
system of go,·crnment, etc.. It has a 
sane and well considered foreign 
policy' which maintains ' Nepa l s 
right~ and SO\'creign inLcgrity as an 
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BOOKWORM 

independent country.' Prime Minister 

<. .handra Shams her cardully a\·oided 

lriction with his neighbours, and 

steaddy lostcred and cemented 

\epa! s traditional friendship with 

<.ireat Britain.' The amhor remembers 

meeting< handra Shamsher at King 

[dwaru \'ll'sgarden panyat\\1ind':>or 

( astle injulyl906. 
O'Connor has explained how the 

tn:aty o[ 192 3 was negotiated bet ween 

'\cpal and Brimm and finally signed 

Though the Treaty of Scgcwli signed 

hct:wecn the l\Yocountries to conclude 

the Anglo \lepal War in 201-J. 16 had 

:-;ervecl its purpose ver) well for a long 

period, the 0-epalese <>ide did not want 

any possibi lity of misinlerpretaLton its 

provistons de~recognising clearly and 

unequivocally the complete 

independence of ~cpal. Lie ~late!>: 

·1 his latter poim was. indeed, one to 

which the Prime Minister and all 

i\epalese su~jeet., auached the very 

highest imparLance. Although, no 

doubt, Nepal s smtus as a sovereign 

c,late was implicit in the Treaty ot 

Scgauli, and although her 

independence had never actually been 

called in question or chal lenged, 

certain incidents had occurred m the 

past (which need not he particularised 

here) wh ich had given cause for some 

anxiety on the part of the :-.Jepalesc 

<.;overnmcnt, and there still existed a 

good deal of public misapprehension 

rcgartl1ng the Lrue stalus ol t he 
COUIJLry.' 

It is clear that some critics thought 

of Nepal as one of the 'native .states ' 

of British India, and the existence of 

the Gurkha troops in the Indian army 

tended to foster thi~ impression. So 

.tdds the author: ' ll was therefore 

desirable to dispel any such mistaken 

idea once and for all, and to place the 

true position o[ affairs beyond a 

doubt. 
1 he book al<>o acknowledges the 

\:epalese militar) and highlights 

ltnancial and 'arious other as~istancc 

provided by 'JepaJ to British India in 

ILs d1lficult Limes. Referring to the 

l·irst \\'orld \\'ar, the author says: 

Nepal Jay under no obligation. either 

contmctual or moral, to come to the 

a~sistancc of Great Britain 111 her time 

of uouble; but the Prime Minister did 

not hesitate lor a moment The 

friendship which had for so lm1g 

existed between the two countrie'> 

represented to him <>omething more 

than a mere sentiment. The t radition 

of pro,·iding support lo the British 

that Prime .'vlinister Jung Bahadur 

Kuwar ll816-l877l started at the time 

of the Indian \lutiny in 1857 

con tinued with no expectation tor 

guarantees or pledges or reward. But 

the British rdundeda panol rheTerai 

that that they had conUSC<lLed Ill the 

war following the suppression of the 

\ I utiny. 
Almost fi,·e and half decade~ later, 

in recognition of l\!'cpal's services 

during the l"irst World \\ ar, <..lmil,tr 

gesture WIL'> expected hr ~epal. In fact, 

Nepal wanted the rest ol the Terai 

stretches con.fjscated during the war 

Lo be given back to it by the British. 

But this time the Britbh governmem 

thought it wa<> not so easy: Al the lime 

o[ the Mutiny the districts in question 

lay most I) in the territory of rebellious 

Chief~ or Rajahs, and had not been 

included in the land senlemcnt of 

British India proper, and their 

translerencc to :--Jepal had presented 

no particular difficulty and had 

involved no bre<lch of fait h with the 

inhabitants.' 

The situation now was different 

Because 'since 18'58 the whole of the 

border districts had been subject to a 

regular land sculcment, and the 

Govern ment of India could not very 

well agree to tran~(er to another 

country district~ which, for over half 

a century, had formed an integral part 

o( British India, without the consent 

o[ the population and of the other 

interested parties. 1 he matter wa~ 

discussed hy O'Connor with Prime 

\I inister Chandr..t Shamshcr, and later 

the British prmidcd monetary support 

to :'-lepal, rather than giving back its 

ea rlier -1 erai territory. These 

discussions took place in 1919. 

O'Connor makes it clear 

in his book that the 

system of government in 

Nepal is led by prime 

minister. Although, by this 

time the expression 'His 

Majesty' was already in 

use for the King in Nepal, 

his role in governance 

was only ceremonial. 

The book, authored b) O'Connor, 

ha~ a great deal of interesLing details 

lor modern minded 0-ep,tlis. i\t one 

instance, the author maintains that 

'the most usual fonn o[ social 

entertainment, lor instance, name!>, 

that of eating and drinking together, 

was utterly taboo, [in "Jepal) as none 

of our high caste friendc;could partake 

o [ ou r food or drink, or invite us to 

share their.<; At another instance, he 

sLates· 'Katma11du, in spite of its 

secluded .si t uauon and apparent 

inaccessibility, possev;es a number ol 

really magn iii cent palaces and halls ol 

audience. rhe author quips that 

Chandra Shamsher humorously 

likened Singh Durbar, his cestdence, as 

;"\o.IO Do'' ning Street of the British 

Prime vlinister. 
Talking about the excellent library 

ol General Kaiser Shamsher, O'Connor 

speaks his heart when he says: I L was 

really rather <>urprising, in this remote . 

and almost inacces~ibl e mountain ...-r 

Capital, to [ind oneself 111 a thoroughly 

up-to date library. which comprised 

not on lv the more usual works of 
' 

reference, htstor), biography, etc., but 

also a seletLion ol the latest works ol 

liction, all supervised by a hosL who 

''ash imsel fan omni\'orous reader and 

who thoroughly appreciated what he 

read. 
Obviously, the Ran as ol '\epa I who 

arc rrmemhercd 111 history for their 

undemocrauc formol government had 

in fact many good things to their credit 

that the present generation of thL 

:--Jepalese could he appreciative of. • 



ENABLING STATE PROGRAM 

Good Job Done 
Dr/ !), fJnanced Enabling State Prog ram has come to an end following 
13 ye;lrs ofits implementation, l1ying the founch1tion to twd building 
institutions in variousgovernmenta/;wd non,governmentalscctors 

By A CORESSPOKDENT 

~laniram Chaudhary, 55, received 
JUStice when he sought community 
mcdialion. He had a dispute over land 
with his neighbor and spent s ix years, 
Lak ing his petition to th e co urt. 
Co mmunity mediation came to hi.s 
relief -- he settled his petty dispute 
locally. 

' I am happy that we were able to 
settle our dispu te. Community 
mediation is the best way to resolve 
pett} issues, said Chaudhary. 

Yhl}'a Bhandari, 25, has a similar 
story to share. 'Thanks to the program 
launched by ESP, incidents related to 
C h ha upacli ( tal< ing women in 
cowshccl during menstruation) have 
drastically decreased in Accham 
district,' said Bhatta. 

In its thirteen years, ESP saw many 
ups and downs. It came in for a 
controversy three years ago for its role. 
A group of people even criticized 
DFI D-ESP for promoting ethnic 

politics. However, it concluded with a 
posit ive note at the end as various 
stakeholders admired the role it played 
in the last decade to bui ld the 
Loundation of social and governance 
rd orms. 

Launched in 2001 aga insL the 
backdrop of a rmed con fli c t and 
faltering democratic proccs.s, the ESP 
made a major contribution in the area 
of social inclusion and mcquality and 
capacity of both the government and 
civil society and ability of cit i;:ens to 
claim their rights and access justice. 

W orking in a ll 75 d istricts of 
Nepal, ESP sought to strengthen the 
relationship between the Nepalese sate 
and its citize ns and to promot e 
inclusive policies and programs. 

' I feel pleased and honored to be 
part of the Enabling State Programme 
Closing Celebration [vent. And T have 
to say 1 t hink that this should really 
be a 'celebration', ' DFID-Neral head 

NATIONAL 

Dr. Gail ~lar;:cui said Today we are 
here to celebrate the many 
achievemcn t~ of and learn lessons from 
one of our most innovative and longest 
runni ng governance programs 
world wide. 

Alt hough 1t was the moment of 
despa ir as a successful program 
dedicated for soci.tl and goYetnance 
reforms was com111g Loan end, but it 
opened the road for a new beginning, 
said ~lohnaha \nsari, mem her of 
National 'v\'omen Commission. 'One 
of the major achievements of the 
project is t hat ESP helped to 
strengthen the process of inclusion , 
suppo rt ing t he p rograms run by 
marginali;:ed and socially vulnerable 
groups ' 

J am \'ery much disappointed at 
this moment as we are at the verge of 
closing a program which bas made 
significant contributions in the areas 
of social inclusion partic ularly the 
women, ' said Sharmila Karki, 
president of NCO fede ration Nepal 
' Unlike many other programs, DFlD's 
ESP program also supported NGOs 
and other civi I society organizations to 
make them more effective. 

Along with non -governmental 
organizations, government officials 
also saw something different with 
ESP s programs. ESP supported a ll 
different government organizations to 
improve t heir performance and adopt 
an inclusive approach. ESP supported 
Nepal Police to improve its human 
r ights approach. Similarly, it 
supported Public Service Commission 
and '\epa! Administrative Service 
Center to make civil service more 
inclusive. 

One of the imporlant components 
of the last phase was to implement 
Right to In forma t ion Act . ESP 
supported Nat io nal In for mat ion 
Commission to develop RTT strategy 
and launch some piloting programs in 
different parts of !\cpa!. 

' ESP's support was very important 
for us. At a time when the commission 
was suffenng from lack of resources to 
develop strategy and implement: Right 
to T nformation Act, ESP s support was 
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FACE TO FACE 

"Esp Reached To Almost 2million People Across Nepal" 

Su pportin g more acco unta ble, 

transparent and inclusive societies and 

go\'errunent s is at the heart of Dl'lD's 

engagement in partner countries. Yet, 

delivering results in these areas, 

particularly in fragile and con llict 

a ffected count ries, is a sign ificant 

c hallenge. After l3 years, !WID's 

Lnahling Scare Programme has come 

to an encl. 
PH AN I1 ORA AO HI KARY, 

ream Leader of GRM , the 

management service provider o[ [SP, 
spoke to '\EW SPOTLIG HT on 

various achievements and lesson 

learned during t he pr~ject. L:.xcerpts: 

W hat do yo u consid er ESP's 
achievement? 

During the B years ESP reached to 

almost 2million people across Nepal. 

L:SP has promo t ed inclusive 

governance (accountabili ty, state 

responsiveness, in t egri t y, gender 

equality and inclusion) in :'>lepal ESP 

supported citi=cn's access to resources, 

access to security a nd justice, 

pro moting rig hts, incl us ion and 

democracy, voter education, CA 

member's capc~.city building support, 

and more importantly reaching out to 

people from excluded groups and 

remote locatio ns of Nepal. 

ESP supported strategic approach 
to addressing issues. For example, ESP 

supported the development of 

national s t rategic action p lan o n 

combating gender~ based violence and 

its implementation. ESP supported 

Nepal Police, t ational Judiciary, 

~ linistry of \\'omen, Children, and 

Social v\'elfare, Nat iona l Women 

Co mmission, and Natio na l Dalit 

Commission to develop and review 

strategies in the respective area'>. 
ESP support has contributed to 

changi11g inclusion landscape in \JepaL 

This might have caused tensions at 

times, but has also s haped an 

opportunity for a healthy dialogues 

and debates. Through which a greater 

understanding on how to address the 

exclusion issues is coming forth, a nd 

all actors are eage r now than eve r 

before to constructively engage and 

add rcss the issues. 
'A' hat was the focus area of ES P? 

'vVe worked in three major 

thematic areas - justice, equ itable 

service delivery and deepening 

democracy. Justice theme included 

support to state sccumy and ju.'>ticc 

agencies, com batin g gender- based 

violence, and support for commun ity 

mediation in conflict al fectecl east and 

central Terai-.\laclhec; districts. 

Promoting inclusive governance 

(that included accou ntability, 

responsiveness, integrity and gender 

equality ancl socia l inclusion) and 

supporting•constructive engagement 

bet ween state and non-state actors to 

access service delivery for the poor and 

marginalisecl people in rural areas have 

been ESP's core areas of support under 

equitable service delivery theme. 
Deepening democracy theme 

in c luded ESP s upport for right to 

info rmation and elections. The t wo 

clusters supported transparency and 

vertical accountability, the two 

important pillars of democracy 
I und e rs tand that ESP was 

implemented during a very 

diffi c uI t and challe ngi ng context of 

.'JepaL Can you tell us how yo u 

managed implementation? 
L:.SP bas been flexibl e aocl 

responsive in d ifficu lt and changing 

contexts During phase I (2001-05) it 
supported governance change agents 

or drivers of change - both slate and 

non-state actors. 
Follovving royal takeover in 2005, 

ESP focused its parLncrship with civil 

society organisations primaril}' to 
promote democracy and inclusion in 

N~pal lt implemented a multi~donor 

fun d , l he Rights De mocracy and 

l oclu~ion Fund (2006-2012). ESP also 

supported e lectoral processes 

including two CA elections. ESP also 

implemented Dl'lD's Social inclusion 

PtlA.\ l i\DRA AOHlKARY 

Action Programme to contribute to 
making Nepal more inclusive place 

now than in 2001 through legal 

framework (interim constitution), 

representative CA and partnership 

with various CSOs. The second phase 

of ESP (2006~11) included working 

bot h with partners and on themes. 

The third phase included prirnaril} 

developing s trategic partnership 

around issues (gender-based violence, 

righ t to information, communit y 

mediation and inclusive governance). 

Through this approach ESP has been 

able toachievegoocl results around the 

t hemes. Without ESP some of the key 

activities a round combating GBV, 

promoting right to information, and 

community people's accesc; to justice 

and inclusive services may not have 

been possible. 
Please tell us about its theory of 

change and implementati o n 

modality. 
1 like to illustrate the theory of 

change being our panner.ship with 

state and non -state actors in lluencing 

institutional change promoting 

inclusive governance and sen·ice 

delivery. 
ESP imple mented 500 projects 

with 300 partners. The projects 

included 135 for deepening democracy, 

122 for justice 112, 219 equitable 

service deli very and Hot hers. 
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In terms of num bers 12SP suppon 
may have been s ignHicantly more with 
CSOs, but its budget and quality of 
projects have been equal between the 
c;tate and non '>late actors. 

[SP worl<cd with State agencies, 
Nationa l and local civi l society 
organisations, expert institutions and 
indh•iduals, multilateral agencies and 
1:-.JGOs. rsP partnered "ith !~GO 
where they added value and state 
req uired them, e.g., The Carter Centre 
for election on the request of EC\'. 

\1\' hkh are the major stat e 
agencies t hat ESP partnered and 
supported? 

i\tljnistry ol \.Yo men, Children and 
Social \\'cllare, ~linistry of [ aw and 
justice. ~lini'>tryof federal, \ffairsand 
local Development, Flection 
Commission of Nepal, ~loF/rCGO 
and National Planning Commission, 
Pu blic Service Commission, National 
Information Commission, National 
\\'omen Commission, '\ational Dalit 
Commissi o n, Nat iona l Judic ial 
Academy, l'\cpal PoJlce, 1\iepal 
Ad ministrative Staff Coll ege, 
Department of Prison :..Ianagement, 
Department o[ Civil Personnel 
Records and CIAA. 

What values that ESP added? 
ESP didn't just provide linancial 

resources, but it provided hands on 
approach to project implementation. 
It worked on partners capacity and 
good fi nancial management processes 
of partners before funding. I-:SP helped 

,mners in gender equality and social 
nclusion mainstreaming processes 

within their organisations. 
ESP believed in a good moniwring, 

evaluation and lessons learning system 
and accordingly worked with partners 
in this area. As such ESP has been able 
to achieve more. 

ESP developed regional resource 
persons on G ES I and management and 
monitoring systems so that our 
partners do not have to rely always on 
Kathmandu. 

What was ESP expenditure 
during 2001, 2013? 

ESP <;pent about 33m ill ion sterling 

· pounds. This in cluded gran L and 
programme expenditu re of 30 million 
sterling pounds and 3 million 
operating costs., \bout 26°o have been 
spen t for deepcnmg democracy, about 
38% for equitable scr\ice delivery and 
3'5% for accc:-.s Ln security and j usLice. 

How was t he reach of ESP and 
beneficiaries? 

I.:SP covered Nepal's al17'5 d1stricts 
and out of 39l5 \'DCs it reached Lo 
1200 VDCS or -+0% of the \'OCs. 

ESP reached to over two m iII ion 
beneficiaries directly ~lost of them 
were poor and vulnerable. hmale 
hcneEiciaries were -+6% and male S..f%. 

W hat difference did ESP make? 
Our support changes in 

<.;overnment Policies, :'\ational 
Stra tegies & Governmen t Data 
includ ing vulnerable groups in politics 
and society Ou r programs also work 
in protecting \\'omen and (;1rls, 
strengthening 1 ransparency &: 
Accountabi lity. 

Under tne access to just ice 
progra m, LSP supported 
strengthening Citizen \'oice resulting 
m beuer state response, improving 
state capacity for inc lus ive 
governance, contributing to cred ible 
&: reaceful elections and reaching the 
unreached. The community mediation 
support resulted in over9000 d1sputcs 
ensuring access Lo land fo r poor and 
marginalized popu lation. 

Can you briefly describe ESP's 
implementation approach? 

ESP investedm capacity building 
early on that helped to reap last ing 
benefi ts. ESP in vested in long te rm 
part nership with government for 
wstainability and greater impact. 
Similarly, ESP also helped to build 
hriclges bet ween government and civi l 
society to achieve greater resul ts than 
working with one or the mher The 
program also ensured a long term 
approach to hring change to both 
lormal and informal institutions. 

W by ESP is clos ing w hen it is 
ach ieving so much? 

As ''ith an)' natural process 'all 

FACE TO FACE 

good things come to an end one clay' 
so has the ESP. ESP had a longer 
lifetime than some other simi lar 
programmes. 

During B years and particularly 
last three years, F.Sr> has ach ieved 
sign ificant ly in the three thematic 
area.<; LSP is pleased to support the 
development o£ strategy to combat 
GB\ and its implemcntation It pilot 
around st rengthening public financial 
management in two cl istricts has been 
a success. lhis has been expanded to a 
large program me by 0 1'1 D and \\ 'orlcl 
Bank across Nepal 

ES l' has achieved a lot and also 
learned significantly. ESP has 
generated some good lesson learning 
products that have been shared \\'ith 
government, CSOs and donors so that 
these lessons can be taken into s imilar 
other programmes. 

1 hough I feel sad about the closure 
of the programme but equally pleasing 
and rewarding are irs contributions to 
chang in g i nclusi vc gove rnan ce 
landscape in 0!epal. 

As was informed by the DFID 
Head of Office during closing event, 
DFID will be working on a number of 
programmes that ESP has contributed 
to scaling up security and justice, 
public financial management and 
governance facility As such I cons1cler 
that some of the gootl thematic work 
that ESP has started wi ll be possible 
to continue. 

Can yo u t ell us about some 
specific ESP lessons? 

Initi al investment in capacity 
development support has helped in 
effective implementation and also 
contributed to sustainability. 

\\'orking with Government 
req uires greater engage ment and 
technical support in implementation 
but this supports greater sustainability 
and impact. 

Our experiences have also shown 
that su prorting changes in theformal 
rules of the game is easy but informal 
rules of the game wi ll take time to 
change • 
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NATIONAL 

-;ignificant. In the process of making 

the government more accountable and 

transparent, the support g iven t o the 

commission will be helpful,' said Shree 

Ram Panta, secretary at the \alional 

Information Commission 
Ale hough the government of Nepal 

pro mulgated acts for making c ivil 
service inclusive at all levels, what it 

lacked was the systems and 

institutional capability. The support to 

Nepal Administrative Staff College 

and Public Service Com m issio11 aimed 

at addressing this gap. 

\\'ith the support from [SP. we 

were able to develop a new curriculum 

based on inc lu sio n for the civil 

servants. This curriculu m is part of 

traintng for various levels of ga::eLLe 

office rs working in various 

government offices, said Punya Prasad 

Ncupane, executive director Nepal 

Admmistl"ative Staff College. The 

curriculum \Vill help sensiti=e civil 

service, which has over 90,000 civil 

Set\'i:lntS.' 

Similarly, ESP s support aho 

contributed to srrengthen the capacity 

oE Public Service Commission. '/\<;a 

lrontline organ ization in the process of 

recruitment of all civil servants, PSC s 

role is important in making the civil 

service inclusive. FSP supported us to 

enhance the institutional capability 

an d instituti on, ' sa id \Jathurarn 

Chaudhary, secretary al Public Service 

Commission. 

[n l3 years, the program clireetl}' 

benefitted over_2 million people -

predominantly the poor and 

marginalized from rural areas toha\·e 

better access to jll'>tice, to enjt)) 

imprlwed public service'>, and to 

develop their skills to holt! the 

go\' ern ment accountable. 

I am also stru<..k by ESP's ability 

to take challenge and support 

innovative ideas. I LS ~u pport t o reach 

out to thousands o l youths th rough 

the national footb.tll and cricl<ct 

associations to help raise awarcncsc; 

amongst men on the need to combat 

gender based violence was something 

or a new approach in 1'\epal. One of the 

key lessons from ESP is the importance 

of t rying new things and piloting new 

approaches which can then be scaled 

up if they work, or d ropped if they 

don't, said Or. Gail .\1arzetti, DFID

'\'epal head 

Along w1th others, [SP also taughc 

the importance of strong partnerships 

between government , civi l society a nd 

Nepali ciLi=ensas the resu lts from ESP 

have only been possibly due to that. It 

is only through such a collaborative 

approac h that many of Nepal's 

gover na nce c hallenge will be 

addressed 
[S P has been flexible and 

responsive 111 difficult and changing 

contexts as it supported governance 
change agents or driver<; of change 

bot h state and non st'ate actors 

Through RDJF (:!006 il)Ln, ESP 

supported electoral processes, CA 
election'>, ClC, making Ncp,ll oYerall 

a more in<..lu~ive place now than in 

2001 through legal lramework 

(interim comlllution ). rl:prescncaw·e 

CA and inlormal beh.n-ior It 

~upportecl themati<.: approaches to 

ensure g;·catcr synergy and results; ancl 
excellent support (or :201 ~elections, 

said Phanindra Adhikari.tcam leader 



Esp Will Not End But Will Be Carried Forward By New Programs 

By DR. GA I L.\1ARZET~rr 

Though I have been here in .'\epal 
for just over three momhs as che new 
llcacl of DrTD OCfice, I was lucky 
enough to be able to visit someor the 
activities I unded b) ESP and meet 
their bene! iciaries both in Kathmandu 
and on the ground. 

Only lac,L week, on a fielcl visit to a 
lew central Terai districts, I saw how 
the Enabli ng stale'> Programme has 
'>Upported localciti=ens to p.trlicipate 
in the constitution making processes, 
improvecl access to public informacion 
and helped to reduce incidcnc~ of 
gender-based violence. 

1 mel the dedicated staff and the 
cficiancs, who LOid me how the 

programme has made a difference to 
their lives. l"or example, I met a female 
college student in I lctauda who told 
me how ESP training on combatting 
gcnder- ba~ccl violence had helped her 
to take a case to the to the police of a 
woman severe} y beaten by her 
hu'iband, which resulted in the woman 
receiving justice. it is such powerful 
stories that are a testamen t to the 
program's success. 

First of all, l find itremarl<able that 
this programme has directly benefirted 
oYer 2 million people- predominantly 
the poor and marginalized r rom rural 
areas- ·to have better access to justice, 
to enjoy improved public services, and 

clevelop their skills to holcl their 
rnment accountable. 

As well&'> benefitting the poor and 
marginali=ed, ESP has also worked 
very closely with Government over the 
years. ESP has also worked closely with 
the Government to develop strategies 
tO combat gender nased violence, to 
improve implemenlation of right to 
information law, to end caste based 
discrimination, and to build 
inc,titutional capacity of the \ation&l 
v\'omen Commission and other l<ey 
inslitutions. The programme helped 
the 1 ational Planning Commission to 
rol.l out a better monitoring and 
e\·aluation system with gender and 

social inclusion d isaggrcgated data and 
with the Nepal Adminisrrati\·e Staff 
Col lege w address issue of inclusion in 
their curricu lum. The programme also 
worked with the \linistry of r inance 
to pilot the creation of single treasury 
accoun ts in lew selected district, 
which was later scaled up after 
!lucccssf ul results by the \ll inistry in all 
75 districts. 

ESP has also been a very llcxible 
programme, able to support emerging 
governance priorities ror exam pie, it 
helped the flection Commission to 
improve its voters roll and s upported 
the holding of elections in 2008 and 
201 ~. At the same time, the programme 
supported civil society oversight o l the 
electiOns, by deploying m·er 8,000 
clome!>Lic and international observers; 
and helping conduct a nation wide 
voter education campaign to impro\·e 
women's participation. 

The closure of ESP ha'> also o l f creel 
mea unique moment to rellecton how 
important it is t o usc the wealth of 
learning that has been generated by 
this programme to inform our future 
programmes in governance in Nepal 
and elsewhere. 

I am also struck by FSP'sability co 
cake challenge and support innovative 
ideas. Its support to reach out to 
thousands or youths through the 
national football and cricket 
associations to help raise awareness 
amongsc men on che need to combat 
gender b&secl violence was something 
of a new approach in \!epa!. One of the 
key le&.ons (rom ESP is the importance 
of trying new things and piloting new 
approaches which can then be scaled 
up if they work, or dropped if they 
don't. 

So, with all these remarkable 
results, obviously, you might want to 
ask: why are we ending the 
programme? 

~I y simple answer to this question 
is that whilst the programme is ending, 
the important work that has been 

started by [SP will not end, but will 
be carried forward by new 
programmes. 

So, for example buildmg on the 
Jmportant work on mediation and 
ge nde r based violence, we have 
clevelopctl a large justice programme 
that will impro\"e access to justice for 
I. '5m women over five ycarc;. And on 
public !inancial management, as a 
result of the piloting work through 
FSP,2 largemu1Li donor programmcs 
have been launched :-.Iuch of the work 
to support ro civil societ )' on inclusiOn 
and to promote accountability has 
now been integrated into our sector 
programmes. 

DFlD and other donors will also 
continue ro support small grants to 
civil society through a new multi 
cJonor governance program. So DFID 
remains (ully committed to support 
the continuing cilorts of Government 
o[ Nepal and civil society Lo improve 
gO\·ernance in ~cpal 

To conclude, T think it is most 
importan t to stress that the results 
from ESP have only been possibly due 
t o strong partnerships between 
Government, civil society and Nepali 
citi=ens. It is only through such a 
collaborative approach that many of 
Nepal's governi.lnce chi.lllcnges wi ll be 
addressed. 

At this point, l woulc.llike to g ive a 
special thank you to the staff o( FSP 
who have worked so h.!rd over the 
years t o suppo rt a wel l-managed 
programme. 

And finally I would like to thank 
a ll of ES P's man y partners -
government, NGOs, women's groups, 
youth and citizens who have 
participated in rhe program me over 
the years - you arc the reason [or ESP's 
s uccess which JS t o be celebrated 
today. 

Dr. vail ~Iar~cfli is head of DFTD, 
'Jepal. Exccrprs of rile speech dclivcrccl by 
during Enabling Srare Programme Closing 
CclebratiCIII Evcnr. 
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ARTICLE 

On My Dolphin's Death 

l'he Ganges river dolphins arc 

among the most endangered of all the 

world s cetaceans at high risk o[ 

extinction from habitaL loss. Known 

as Pl.nanista Gangetica. the) arc 

indicators ol J heal t hy aquaLJc 

ecosystem These dolphins survive 

only m fresh water They hunt h) 

em it ll ng ult r.rson ic sound. ·1 herr 

[emalcs are larger than males and give 

birth once in 2 or 3 years to only one 

calf.1 hey cannot remain submerged 

in water for a long time that is, they 

come on surface cn:ry few minutes to 

breathe. The Ganges river dolphins 

were officiaUy d iscovercd i nl80 I. 

.\record number o( about 20 of 

these dolphins from Karnali were 

sighted in Lalmati , \11ohana and 

Geru\\ a some time ago . The 

population oft he dolphi ns, however, 

has been decli ning each year due to 

Hoods, intensh·e fishing, construction 

of dams and bridges and adoption o( 

various agricu lture practices in the 

region. 
Rrverdolphins in Karnali show us 

the prospects to develop ceo-lou rism 

centres in the region. mainly 

bcncfi u ing t he Bard iya National 

Park. For that. priority needs to be 

giYcn to protect these beautiful 

end.rngered mam mals, which arc 

fo und ri\'ers oft he Bard iya ~ational 

P~lrk Dolphins m Karnali, howe\'er. 

are fac ing ser ious threats ol 

extinction. We li nd these endangered 

mammals berng killed each year In 

December 20 1 ~.a male dolphin was 

found dead at Lalmati 
I\\ as obsessed with the awesome 

st un Ls a big dolphin dis played wh ric 

l was at Karnali l .almati .:rl t he end of 

:\ovember 2013. I am scared if that 

particu lar dolphin got killed recently, 

along with 3 other calves. 

l \'lmlly recall my eyes glued to 

him us he was wit h me fo r more t han 

an hour along wrth 3 other calves 

sighted at the same spot They wen: 

pla)'ing so pcacdull y. as if Lh c 

terrrtor) belonged to them, and 

jumpc:d higher [rom the surface to 

take t he breath . l lelt bad that we had 

forgollen to take our camcr& but we 

By CH.-\..'\ DA RA .. '\,\ 

La! mal i. That news in t he first weel< 

of December 2013 broke my heart I 

felt ternhlysad 
J wanted to find out more about 

it. I made enquines to confirm the 

news. The biller truth was YES, IT 

WAS S/\D Ei\D OF ~1Y DOLPillN. 

IT \\ .\S FOl :\'D DLAD l \ 

l..1\H\TI KAR '\ ,\U RI\ '1 R \\'lTJ! 

l-G I \' SCARS OF Cl l S A "J D 

\\ 'OL \JDS. Right now illS kept in 

'\T~ C: aquauc 
museum at 

Sauraha The 

co nfi rma~ ion 
mad e me onl y 

sadder 

Rana watching Dolphin at Karnali river 

It is high tunc 

th e concerned 

ministry along 
with the national 

park authorities 
and others 

co n cerned 

worked jointly to 
preser\'e th ese 

stiU managed to capture the awesome 

animals with the cell phone. 

As il is well preserved. Bardia 

National Park is known for fTesh tiger 

paws everyw here, at th e ban k o( 

beautifu l Karnali river Sighting the 

mesmerizing dolphins which were 

enjoyi ng the natu re were the best 

moments of my lile. I wished ifl could 

st ay a t La lmatJ aclmirt ng t hese 

beautiful creatures forever. 

On my way back. it struck to me 

that I must con t ribute a bit to 

preser\'e these endangered species, 

which arc happil) sheltenng in our 

regio n. But soon after I came tn 

Kathmandu, I came to know that one 

of the dolphins was (ound dead rn 

endangered do lphins (rom 

extinct ion . They mus t adopt 

immediate measures to stop such 

brutal killings of the rare mammaL 

of our region 
Bardi;·a ~ational Park [ B~ P] 

cou lei be promoted as an eco tourism 

zone if comm unity based sustainable 

eco tourism is adopted to preserve 

these endangered Ganges dolphins 

as a I' Rl OR l l Y, Jil<c t he t iger 

conservation at B'\P. \\call must act 

together to prcscn·e the rcmainmg 

Gangcs doJphi ns. 

(Rcrna ts founder of S,\ \ E TilE 

EN\ !RON:- fEI\.'T fOUNO, \ TION) 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

JaiHo 
**** 

Its by now a tr.lclition and the ftlm lratcrnity looks 
lmward toil hig time m have a Khan st.1rrer create new 
benchmarks at the BO year after year. v\'hilc Aamir Khan <md 
SRI< had a film rt'le:-asc each in 2013, Salman Khan did not. Of 
wursc, the charismatic actor hosted a popular reality show 
on television last yc.u, but one did mi'>S lum on the big screen 
I he year 20H no'' kick starts with the S.thnan starrcr JAI 
110, directed h) his younger brother Soh,til hhan, who returns 
to 1 he director's seat alter more than .1 clecade. 

Lets come to the point right 
away! JAI 110 docs not fall inLo 
the \\' .\'\! I FD, DABA.\G(; , 
READ\, BOI)) G l. :\RD. Eh 
Til A TIGI::.R or DABA '\GG 2 
space. And yet it docs! This om 
focuses on a cnnllict and how 
the protagonis t takes it up, 
'"'hich is rcminiscepl of the 
much admired ~IU\!\fABHAI 

series. One can also dra" parallels bet\\ cen J \[ HO and the 
current political scenario, since it looks at the power the 
wmmon man yields today. Additionally, J r\ I llO carries a 
noble message th.tt could bring ahout a change m the society 
for the better, with Salman p laying a righteous Samaritan, 
Concurrently, there arc episodes -- esredally the ones whe11 
Salman challenges the 0[1ponent or gets i11L0 a duel with the 
henchmen - that makes JM HO sim d.u to the above 
mentioned masal,t entertainers, besides plc,lsing the legion of 
Bhai fans who expect their fav star to ro.tr and fight Hke a 
lion, besides deliver lines such as Aamaadmisotahuasherhain, 
ungli mat l<ar, jaaggaya to cheer-phaadclega', 

For the uninitiated, JAI HO is a remake ol Telugu film 
STALIN [2006], starring Chiranjecvi, Trisha, Klmshboo and 

rakash Raj and directed by A.R ~1 urugadoss, which, 
·, was inspired by the I loll) wood film PAY IT 

J·OR\\'ARD [:WOOl. starring Kevin Space), I Jelen Hum and 
l lalcy Joel Osment. 

The film ha<> a <;trong supporting cast, which includes 
Mahesh Manj rekar, /\cl itya Pancholi, Moh n ish Bahl, Sharad 
1-\apoor, Mahesh Thakur, i\llukuiDev, Ashmit Patel, YashTonk, 
\ arunRadola, \ 'atsaiSheth, Tulip Joshi, llaroonQazi and 
SudeshLehri They enact their respeCll\'C characters \Yell. 
~amosh Shukla makes a confidem big screen debuL. Also, the 
actor who enacts the part of the drunkard stands out. 

On the whole, a noble, well-intentioned message narratct.l 
in an entertaining lormat in a Salman 1\lmn movie, who, as 
we al l know b)' now, is the much endeared hero of the masses, 
makes JAI 110 a sure shot winner. In fact, It won't: be wrong 
to state that JAI 110 easily ranks amongst Salman s better 
f1lms. This one has the potential to emerge a Blockbuster at 
the box-office. (Courtesy: Bollywoocl flu11gama) 
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ENTERTAINTMENT 

MOVIE PREVIEW 

OnebyTwo 

Genre: Comedy, Rom,mce 
Release Date . 31Jan 2014 
Director :De\'ikaBh..tgat 
Cast :AbhayDeol, rrecli Desai 

1 his is the story o[ Am it and 
Samara - cwo~ouls in \lumbai,acity 
of millions and how the universe 
consptrcs to bring them together 1hts 1s a coming of age 
film about how two people are destmcd to meet but only 
when their indJvJc.lual lives are ready for eac~ other. 
·1 h rough a chance encounter, a series ol coincidences and 
bw, he! ping hand, !\m it and Samaras I i ves intersect and 
af I eeL each other. \\' hether they can find their true paths 
or not, only time\\ i lltell 

Jhola 
Genre · Drama 
Release Date : 07 1·c b 2014 
Dircctor:Yac.lav Kumar Bhatrarcti 

Cast Ga.rima Pant, c;arima Pant, 
Oesh Bhakta 1\hanal. Dcsh Bhakta 
Khanal, Laxmi(,t n , LaxmiGiri, 
C .eeta :-.Jepal, GeeLa Nepal 

.J bola, tells the talc of a litt1e boy 
called Ghanashyam from a village in ti;~~~~:mJ~I 
\cpa! Ghanashyam 's mother, Kanchhi, i.s second wife to a 
sick.!>' old man who LS more than 40 years her senior, and is 
on rhe ,·erge of death \\'hen the inevitable happens, and 
the old man dies, Kam:hhi is directed to sacrifice herself 
on hi1. py re (Sa.Li .~ystem - burn al1vc with her dead 
hus band), an effort to 'wash away' her own and her 
h usbancl's s ins. ' 

HaseeTohPhasee 
(,enre: Comedy 
Release Date : 07 I eh 20H 
Director:\'ini l .V1athew 

Cast :S iclclharlh :Vlalhot ra, 
Parineeti Chopra, SharatSaxena, 
Karan JoharKaranJohar, 
AnuragKashyap 

Hac;eeTohPhasee directed by 
Vi nil~ latthew has a fresh pairing in Siclharth ~lalhotra and 
Pari neeti Chopra 1\ nd the music directors too have come 
up with a refreshing and impressive a lbum for this one 
\\'ith a total ot six Lraeks, the Wm has a perfect blend of 
foot tapping dance numbers and romantic ballads. 

(Courte~r Ql~XCinemas) 
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HEALTH 

Rejuvenating Sleep 

Shakespeare showed he was panmeclical professional 

when he made guilt-ridden ~lac bet h uucr these words, 

\lac beth doe'> murder sleep, the innocent sleep. Sleep that 

knits up the revell'd slee\'e o[ care, the dectth ol each day's 

lilc, sore hlbour's bath, balm o( hurt minds, great nature's 

second course, c hief nourisher in life's feast '. vtany of us 

know the importance of a bcalthy diet and proper exercise, 

but relatively little auention is paid to the chief nourisher 

in lite's feast \[any people\\ ho ma)' exerci'>C and eat a 

proper diet treat sleep like a luxury than a necessity. In 

Kathmandu, proper sleep may be cliificultto obtain due 

to cxcessivc noJc;c (dogs barking, neighbours' partying, cars 

and motorcycles :::ooming b), ha\\'kersselling their \\'arcs 

and so forth) It is difficult to imagine '' hy some 
spiritually mclined people come to Kathmandu to 

1ncclicace in an environment that ls hard ly c.onclucive Lo 

peace and tranquility. RuL back Lo the subject of sleep. In 

ourcounrrywhere hypertension and diabetes are common, 

'>leep deprivation appears to make us eYen more susc~ptiblc 

to these problems. Indeed, even a single night of inadequate 

sleep can lead to claylong elevation of high blood pressu re. 

·1 he body's ability to process glucoseis also affected by lack 

of proper sleep and may lead Lo diabetes I lealthy young 

men who arc depnved of c;leep ha,·e abnormal glucose level~ 

in the blood In general t he risk<> of cardiovascular disease 

and stroke arc higher in people who sleep less than six 

hou rs.There is more bad news. Severalsruclies have shown 

an association between insu fficicnt sleep and weigh t gain. 

1 he le\'elsot the hormone leptin, which tells the brain when 

Low-cost Antiseptic Gel Wins Coveted 
USAID Prize 

A simple, low cost antiseptic thar may cut the odds of 

mfant illness and death from carlr inlecLiOn'> 1s one of the 

l1rand Pri=e \\ inners of the l SAID's 2013 Sc1cnce and 

Technology Pioneers Prize. Offered for the llr~>L ume by the 
liSAlD Office of Science and ., echnology in Washington 

DC., the pri=e recognizes excellence in the usc of science, 

lcchnology, and in no\Tation to solve dewlopmcn L challenges. 

l·nrll recent!)·. three in e\·ery one hundred 'icpali bab1es 

died before the} were 28 days old, often from infections o[ 

the newborn navel or umhilteal cord stump. In [act, the 

mortality rate lor Nepali newborns did not im prove from 

2006 co 20l I, and deeply rooted cultural practices 

c;urrounding the care-of the newborn's umbilical cord were 

~ccn as part ol the problem 
The\\ orld llealth Organ1:::at1on has recommended 'dry 

cJre' o( the umbilical cord stump since 1998. 'Dry care' 

mean::; that po~rcnts of newborns should ensure that the 

remaining part of the umbilical cord rcmamc:; d r\ and dean 

In '\epal, three ouL of f1\L babtes are b('lfll at home, 

~omeLimes in unhygienic <:lrcum.o:.tances, and efforts to 

1.....-----------NEW SPOTLIGHT 

By BUDDHA BASNYAT, lVID 

e nough lood ha~ been consumed arc lowered in sleer 

deprived individuals so it is pos'iible these people eat more 

food. Finally w1th inadequate '>leep our immumty goes 

clown and \\e may be more prone Lo llu and other 

infect ions.Exactly bow much ~lcep do we need? fhe usual 

nlnge is bet ween seven to eigh t hours (or most adu lts. 

GeLLing less than the amount of sleep you need may build 

up a sleep debt Lhat may not be erased by '>ieeping in on 

Saturday mornings.Age affects the quality ol '>lecpand the 

amount of Lime spent in \'ar111us smgec; o l sleep. These 

include rat)id eyc movement sleep( RH I sleep) or dream 

sleep and the three types of non REl\1 sleep, the light sleep 

of Stage l followcd by relaxed sleep of Stage 1 and linally the 

rcstoratiYe, deep sleep of St:<tge 3 Children '>pend most o( 

the night in deep sleep (Stage 3) oblhious LO all the problem., 

and surround ing noises But with age, the Lime spent in 

restorative s leep dim inishes as we become more aware ol 

distractions.l ryi ng to sleep in bustling Kathmandu may be 

a challenge. A dark I ight shade O\'er our eyes may make a big 

difference if there i'> extraneous light in the room which we 

cannot control. Some fi ncl ear pi ugs very effective even if they 

do not comr lcLely block a ll levels of noise If we ate 

overweight and snore during ~l ecp, sleeping on our side or 

losing weight may also help in achic\ing that restorative sleep. 

Cle-arly besides noise, night Lime sleep is also inOuenced by 

levels of anxiety, lack of exercise, excessive daytime naps, 

medications, and alcohol and coifee consumption. These 

issues also need to be addressed so that we a llow the 'ch ief 

nourisherin life's feast to rejuvenate us. 

promote dry cord care were l.trgcly unsucce.ss~u I ~!others 

and grandmothers using information handed clown to them 

lo r generations wo u ld unknowingly contribute Lo 

inrcctions in newborns, caused by treating the fresh 

umbilical stump \\ith turmenc, mustard oil paste, even cow 

dung on•ermillion a bright n:c.l cosmetic that ic; actually 

a powdered lorm of mercury a highly toxic !>Ubstance. 
USAID ~l'lissJOn Director, Beth Duniord , explained, 

' \i\'orking closely with th e \1inisny of I Jcalth and 

Population, communil)' level health volunteers, and other 

partners, CSAID supported the expansion olthis pilot and 

endorsemenl ol Chlorhexidinc as part o[ e<;<,ential newborn 

care policy. The scale up plan, current!} being 
implemented, anns to bring C hlorhexidine w newborns in 

over Lhree fourth of .:'\cpal's c.lhtricLs by 20H 

'\epa! 1~ the first countrv in lhe '' orlJ to begin 
Widespread us~: of the anll'>lptic and it h.t~ hccn widely 

accepted, '>aid Dr Leela Kh..tn.tl, project manager of Lhc 

t .b lnrhexidinc :--.Javi Care program. She attributed this to 

vigorous puhlil· outreach <UHJ education. along \\ith tbc 

committed ncL \\Otk of 50,000 tramed Fenulc <. ommunit\' 
llcalth \ olunLccrs.• ' 
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